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Executive Summary 

Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

The Kirkwood Specific Plan (Plan) was created in 2003 to guide development on private land within the 

Kirkwood community. Anticipated environmental impacts resulting from implementation of the Plan 

were analyzed and disclosed within the October 2002 Kirkwood Recirculated Revised Final 

Environmental Impact Report (Final EIR). A Mitigation Monitoring Program (MMP} was developed to 

insure that the mitigation measures committed to in the Final EIR are implemented appropriately, and 

that environmental effects from development remain within the context of impacts disclosed. This 

report serves as a 10-year review (2003-2013} of the overall compliance with the Specific Plan Mitigation 

Monitoring Program. 

Overall, the parties responsible for implementation of the mitigation measures adhere to the general 

conditions of the MMP. Inclusion of mitigation measures into project design, monitoring during 

construction, and annual reporting requirements provide a framework in which effective mitigation is 

achieved. When deviations have occurred, the framework of the MMP provides opportunities to identify 

and correct. As a result of the established framework and diligence by the responsible parties, 

potentially significant environmental effects have been mitigated to less-than-significant levels and no 

new potentially significant environmental effects have been introduced that were not analyzed in the 

2002 Final EIR or subsequent environmental documentation. 

Resource Concepts, Inc. 1 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

Introduction 

The 2003 Kirkwood Specific Plan {Plan) was prepared to illustrate the ultimate development of private 

lands within the Kirkwood community, located within Alpine, Amador, and El Dorado counties, 

California. The Plan, which is enforced through county ordinance, was adopted by Amador and Alpine 

Counties in 2003 and establishes the community's goals, objectives, and policies and designates land use 

zoning. In 2003 El Dorado County was in the process of revising the County's General Plan and not able 

to formally adopt Kirkwood's Specific Plan. Now that El Dorado County has a General Plan in place 

{2004), Kirkwood Mountain Development is actively pursuing formal adoption of the Plan by El Dorado 

County. 

In accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA), a Draft Environmental 

Impact Report (EIR) was prepared in November 1999 to disclose the potential environmental effects of 

the proposed activities identified in the Plan. Amador County served as the lead CEQA agency. A Final 

EIR was published in 2000, but later revised to provide a more comprehensive effects analysis that 

included potential impacts associated from the Kirkwood Mountain Resort's 2003 Mountain Master 

Development Plan and Kirkwood Meadows Public Utility District Wastewater Treatment Plant upgrades 

and expansions. In October 2002, the Kirkwood Recirculated Revised Final Environmental Impact Report 

was completed and included a Mitigation Monitoring Program (MMP). The MMP identifies mitigation 

measures required to minimize negative effects of the proposed activities, the timing of the mitigation 

measure, and the entities responsible for implementation, review, and enforcement. 

Proposed development within Kirkwood is reviewed for conformance with the Plan and MMP by the Tri

County Technical Advisory Committee {TC-TAC) comprised of representatives of Alpine, Amador, and El 

Dorado counties and the building department of the county in which the project is proposed. 

Representatives of the U.S. Forest Service serve as ex-officio members of TC-TAC. The applicable county 

planning department may be involved if the project requires a use permit, tentative map, or variance. 

Purpose of Report 

This report is required by the Amador County Condition of Approval #2, which states the following: 

During the tenth year following approval of the Proposed Project, KMR or its successor 

will retain a qualified consultant to review the development for compliance with the 

mitigation requirements in the MMRP and any other conditions of approval of the 

Proposed Project. The selection of the consultant will be mutually agreed to by TC-TAC. 

The consultant will identify any shortcomings and make recommendations for 

adjustment to conditions to overcome those shortcomings. Additionally, the consultant 

will identify any new circumstances or unanticipated impacts that were not foreseen 

when the 2002 Final EIR was certified and the Proposed Project approved. The 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance lD-year Review 

consultant will recommend whether or not supplemental CEQA documentation may be 

necessary. 

The consultant's report and recommendations will be reviewed at a regular meeting of 

TC-TAC. Prior to the meeting, the report will be made available to the public. TC-TAC will 

consider the report and forward recommendations, along with the consultant's report, 

to the planning commissions and boards of supervisors of all three counties. 

Any decision regarding preparation of supplemental CEQA documentation will be made 

by the lead agency subject to the requirements of CEQA. Further action - including 

additional mitigation measures, adjustments to the Proposed Project, and additfonal 

conditions of approval - may be considered and imposed only in accordance with the 

requirements of CEQA and other applicable laws, ordinances, and regulations. 

This report serves as the 10-year review of compliance with the Specific Plan Mitigation Monitoring 

Program. Specifically, the purpose of this report is: 

1. To review implementation of the Kirkwood Specific Plan for compliance with the mitigation 

measures found in the Mitigation Monitoring Program and other conditions of approval of 

the project; 

2. Identify short comings, if any, and make recommendations for adjustments to overcome 

shortcomings; 

3. Identify any new circumstances or unanticipated impacts that were not foreseen when the 

2002 Final ElR was certified and Plan approved; and, 

4. Make recommendations as to whether new projects that were not within the scope of the 

original Environmental Impact Review require supplemental CEQA documentation. 

Resource Concepts, Inc. 3 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 

Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

Background 

Status of 2003 Specific Plan Implementation 

The 2003 Specific Plan primary objective is to create a year-round destination resort. The proposed 

residential build-out is 1,413 housing units and a multiple use recreation and community center, with a 

maximum build-out (overnight) population of 6,142 persons. This report focuses on development 

approved under the 2003 Specific Plan and subject to the Mitigation Monitoring Program. 

The following table summarizes the residential development to date. 

Table 1. Summary of Specific Plan Development to Date. 

Development 

Entitled Prior to 2003 Specific Plan 

Single-family (includes built and unbuilt lots in KMA, East Meadows, Juniper Ridge, 

Palisades Ill, IV, and V) 

Multi Family (Includes Edelweiss, Thimblewood, Sentinels, The Meadows, Meadowstone, 

Sun Meadows I-IV, Base Camp, The Lodge at Kirkwood, Mountain Club, Timber Ridge, 

Employee Housing, Caples View) 

Subtotal Completed Development under previous plans 

Development Entitled and Subject to the 2003 Specific Plan 

Timber Creeklodge 

Recreation and community center (phases 1 and 2} 

Pending Development /Approved Tentative Map 

Single-Family (includes lots in Palisades VI-A and VI-B, Martin Point, East Village) 

Multi-Family (includes Timber Creek Village, Thunder Mountain Lodge, Expedition Lodge) 

Subtotal of Pending Development 

TOTAL COMPLETED OR PENDING DEVELOPMENT 

Resource Concepts, Inc. 

#ofUnits 

331 

461 

792 

33 

70 

12 

193 

4 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compiiance 10-year Review 

Development plans for Thunder Mountain Lodge and Expedition Lodge were also reviewed and 

approved by TC-TAC and Amador County for compliance with the conditions of the 2003 Specific Plan, 

but have since been halted due to the economic downturn. Additionally, the temporary redevelopment 

of the Timber Creek Lodge commercial facilities was reviewed, approved, and constructed pursuant to 

the 2003 Specific Plan. 

New Circumstances and Potential Supplemental CEQA Review 

The Kirkwood Specific Plan describes a development project that consists of a series of actions, where 

the actions are both geographically related and governed by the same regulations. Pursuant to CEQA 

Guidelines, the 2002 Specific Plan EIR was completed as a Program EIR (CEQA Guidelines 15168[a]). A 

Program EIR is suitable for projects that have: 1) longer implementation schedules (greater than 3 year), 

2) general parameters or conditions that will be applied to future activities, and 3) !equires subsequent 

agency discretionary approvals for future implementation of the Plan. TC-TAC is responsible for 

reviewing proposed projects under the Plan for CEQA compliance in the context of impacts disclosed in 

the Kirkwood Recirculated Revised Final EIR (2002). If the review indicates that the effects of the 

proposed project were not disclosed in the EIR and the Plan has the potential to cause new significant 

environmental impacts, the Lead Agency must determine whether 1) the impacts have been avoided or 

reduced by existing mitigation measures or alternatives required by the Lead Agency, or 2) the impacts 

would be avoided or reduced by mitigation measures or alternatives which should be adopted by 

another agency. However, under CEQA there is a presumption that the certified EIR is adequate unless 

one of the events specified under the law triggers the need for a subsequent or supplemental EIR. These 

include substantial changes in the proposed project or circumstances under which the project was 

undertaken or new information that was not known at the time. However, supplemental CEQA review is 

only required if these changes or new information will have new significant environmental effects or a 

substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects (CEQA Guidelines 15162). 

Since inception of the 2003 Specific Plan, new circumstances have resulted in changes to the planned 

development within Kirkwood that were not analyzed in the 2002 EIR. Specifically, the following 

unforeseen changes warrant discussion and determination as to their need for subsequent 

environmental review under CEQA. 

Electrical Utilities 

In July 2011, the Kirkwood Meadows Public Utility District (KMPUD) purchased Mountain Utilities, and 

the following year became the electric service provider for the Kirkwood community and resort. Initially 

the KMPUD provided electrical power via a diesel fired electrical plant with an overall output capacity of 

5.0 megawatts. The environmental effects of continued reliance on diesel generated electric power 

through build-out of the Plan was analyzed in the 2002 Specific Plan EIR. 

Resource Concepts, Inc. 5 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

In 2013, KMPUD began construction of the 28-mile Out-Valley Transmission Line Project, which provides 

a connection to the regional electric grid and sufficient electrical power to support build-out of the 

Specific Plan. Because the potential effects of the Out-Valley Transmission Line Project were not 

included in the 2002 Final EIR and had potential to result in significant impacts on both private and 

federally managed lands, KMPUD, in cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service, prepared a joint EIR/EIS 

that analyzed the environmental effects of construction, operation, and long-term maintenance of the 

transmission line (Kirkwood Meadows Power Line Reliability, Final Environmental Impact 

Statement/Environmental Impact Report, 2012.) The Final EIS/EIR for the Out-Valley Transmission Line 

(2012) analyzed the potential effects on natural resources (e.g. water resources, biological resources, air 

quality, greenhouses gases) and other areas of concern related to human use and perceptions (cultural 

resources, land use, traffic, visual and aesthetics, noise, and public safety) of a power supply from 

interconnection to the regional electric grid instead of diesel generated power as discussed in the 2003 

Specific Plan. The Out-Valley connection was commissioned in November of 2014 and the diesel plant 

was converted to a backup facility. Because the effects were analyzed in the joint EIR/EIS and no new 

significant environmental effects were identified, the Out-Valley Transmission Line is in compliance 

CEQA regulations and no additional environmental review is required. 

Change in Resort Operator 

In April 2012 the resort operations and remaining undeveloped "West Village" parcels were sold to a 

subsidiary of Vail Resorts. Accompanying this change in ownership is the division of responsibilities for 

implementing required mitigation and monitoring responsibilities. These responsibilities have been 

divided and assigned to either the Resort Operator (Kirkwood Mountain Resort) or Master Developer 

(Kirkwood Mountain Development) and will continue to be implemented pursuant to the 2003 Specific 

Plan criteria. Therefore, this change in ownership is essentially an administrative change, and does not 

change the development plan or operational model assumed in the environmental analyses completed 

as part of the 2002 Final EIR. The ownership change will not result in new significant environmental 

impacts and no additional CEQA is necessary. 

Mountain Master Development Plan 

In November 2007 the United States Forest Service issued a Record of Decision approving the 

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the 2003 Mountain Master Development Plan (MMDP) on 

National Forest Service !and within the resort's existing Special Use Permit area boundary. The MMDP 

documents long-term investment in the resort's facilities and improvements, such as chairlifts, terrain 

and trails, infrastructure, and snowmaking facilities, and could result in cumulative impacts on private 

lands analyzed under the EIR. In compliance with CEQA and in order to provide a comprehensive 

analysis of the Specific Plan in its full context, the Kirkwood Recirculated Revised Final Environmental 
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Kirkwood Spe1cific Plan 

Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

Impact Report included analysis and disclosure of impacts associated with implementation of the 

MMDP. Therefore no additional environmental analysis is necessary. 

CEQA Compliance 

In general, compliance with the nearly 180 mitigation measures has been achieved, with very few 

measures requiring additional actions to bring them into compliance. TC-TAC's and the counties' 

planning departments review of proposed development plans, on-going monitoring, and reporting 

requirements provides a mechanism to ensure that projects conform to the mitigation measures and no 

new significant environmental impacts are incurred beyond what has been disclosed within the Final 

EIR. Additionally, many of the mitigation measures reflect standard regulatory requirements duplicated 

in county, State, and federal permit conditions, further reiterating appropriate implementation and 

providing additional compliance review and a means of enforcement. 

Since adoption of the 2003 Specific Plan, numerous reports have been generated in compliance with or 

as documentation of compliance with required mitigation measures. Attachment B lists the documents 

that were reviewed in order to assess compliance with the various mitigation measures. Additionally, 

the following table lists the persons that were interviewed to gain insight on implementation of the 

measures, compliance, and recommendations for improvement. 

Table 2. Persons Interviewed Regarding Compliance with Specific Plan Mitigation Measures. 

Chuck Beatty 
September 4, 2014 

Planner, Amador County Planning Department 

Casey Blann, 
August 11, 2014. 

ent & General Manager, Kirkwood Mountain Resort 

Bruce Gianola 
October 7, 2014 

President, Kirkwood Community Association 

Susan C. Grijalva 
September 4, 2014 

Planning Director, Amador County Planning Department. 

LeAnne Mila 
September 29, 2014. 

Senior Agricultural Biologist, County of El Dorado 

Dave Myers 
August 11, 2014 

Sr. Director of Operations, Kirkwood Mountain Resort 

Brian Peters 
September 29, 2014 

Director, Community Development Department. Alpine County 

Michael Richter 
September 19, 2014 

Former Director Environmental Affairs, Kirkwood Mountain Resort 

Michael Sharp 
August 22, 2014; September 18, 2014 

General Manager, KMPUD 

Andrew Strain 
August 11, 2014 

Vice President of Planning and Governmental Affairs, Heavenly Ski Resort. 

Nate Whaley 
May 15, 2014; August 11, 2014 

Chief Financial Officer, Kirkwood Capital Partner 
Zach Wood 

August 1, 2014 
Planner II, Alpine County Community Development 
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Mitigation Compliance 

General Compliance 

Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

The Kirkwood Specific Plan Mitigation Monitoring Program and accompanying county conditions of 

approval contain over 180 measures that were reviewed in this report. Compliance with each individual 

mitigation measures is addressed within the Summary Table provided in Attachment A. The following 

sections provide a brief overview of compliance by resource topic and addresses issues that have been 

expressed as areas of concern and compliance measures which are in need of a more in depth 

discussion. 

Geology, Soils, and Geologic Hazards 

In general, the mitigation measures designed to protect geology, soils, and geologic hazards consist of 

construction related best management practices (BMPs) and building and public works code 

requirements. Many of these measures are taken directly from the Kirkwood Specific Plan Erosion 

Control Ordinance. The project proponent is responsible for integrating these mitigation measures into 

individual project design and specifications. Project plans are then submitted to the applicable county 

planning department for review to ensure that the mitigation measures have been sufficiently 

incorporated into design, and that the project is consistent with the Specific Plan prior to final plan 

approval. Geotechnical reports are prepared by a professional engineer for all developments and 

submitted with planning documents for county review. These reports address the suitability of soils and 

geologic stability of each development site and provide recommendations for design measures to avoid 

and minimize risks of geologic hazards. 

Implementation of these measures during construction is assured through periodic construction 

monitoring completed by the appropriate county and the Kirkwood Community Association (KCA). The 

State's Construction General Permit (Water Quality Order 2009-0009-DWQ) augments and further 

enforces many of these protection measures by requiring development and implementation of 

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPP) that require weekly site monitoring by a Qualified 

SWPPP Practitioner that has been trained in State adopted monitoring protocol. Additionally, SWPPPs 

require pre- and post- storm event monitoring to ensure proper installation of BMPs and review of 

effectiveness. Interviews with resort personnel did identify previous instances when measures were 

incorporated into design but initially implemented incorrectly during construction. These instances were 

discovered during required inspections and corrected before project completion, resulting in no new 

significant environmental impacts. 

This suite of mitigation measures also addresses soil conservation and revegetation of disturbance post

construction. Pursuant to the MMP, development projects are required to prepare landscaping designs 

and revegetation plans, many of which are incorporated into the site's improvement plans. These plans 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

are reviewed by the appropriate county planning department and KCA for conformance with the 

Kirkwood Landscape and Revegetation Ordinance and the Kirkwood Community Association Design 

Guidelines. Compliance with revegetation measures are enforced through the withholding of a security 

bond in Amador County and public improvement bonds in Alpine County. Additionally, the KCA requires 

a security deposit to ensure development is in conformance with the approved plans. Final inspection of 

the project area and return of the bonds signify compliance and successful permanent revegetation 

efforts. Pursuant to the requirements of the 2003 Specific Plan, areas of temporary disturbance around 

Sentinels West have been revegetated. However, the revegetation bond for the Sentinels West 

development is being held by Amador County until additional remediation of the revegetated areas is 

completed and deemed successful. 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

Overall compliance with the geology, soils, and geologic hazard mitigation measures has been achieved 

through the process of design review, implementation and inspection during and post construction. 

Many of these mitigation measures are also required pursuant to State law and county code, providing a 

redundancy in review and compliance enforcement. No additional actions are needed to maintain 

compliance with the Specific Plan mitigation measures for geology, soils, and geologic hazards. 

Water Resources 

Similar to the measures discussed above, many of the mitigation measures designed to protect water 

resources are intended to slow surface runoff and avoid soil compaction. They are incorporated into the 

design by the project proponent, reviewed and approved by the appropriate county planning 

department, implemented during construction, and monitored post construction for compliance. 

KM PU D's water supply and treatment system is regulated by the California Department of Public Health 

(CDPH) (Permit No. 85-015, amended April 2013}. This permit regulation includes the addition or 

removal of wells to the water system. KMPUD has been proactive in implementation of conservation 

measures to reduce consumptive use as necessary and is actively pursuing additional water supply to 

meet demand at build out. In accordance with Mitigation Measure 4.02 (g), KMPUD developed a Water 

Stage Alert System in 2007, which was voluntarily implemented in the summer of 2014. Based on 

recommendations in the 2014 Services Capacity Analysis (Matt Wheeler Engineering), KMPUD intends to 

pursue the acquisition of surface water rights to meet the water supply demand at build-out of the 

Specific Plan, and does not anticipate the use of wastewater to meet future water supply demands as 

implied in Mitigation Measure 4.02 (f), though this simply increases the options available to the KMPUD 

should conditions warrant. 

Additionally, water resource mitigation measures address protection of groundwater contamination 

from discharge of treated wastewater. KMPUD's wastewater facilities are operated under the 

jurisdiction of the State Water Resources Control Board (order number 2006-003-WQ) and the Regional 

Water Quality Control Board Waste Discharge Requirements (WDR R5-2007-0125}. These permits 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compiiance 10-year Review 

require monitoring and reporting on a regular basis for demonstration of permit compliance. Collection 

systems are operated and maintained pursuant to the Sewer System Management Plan (2012). The 

current wastewater treatment and disposal facilities are capable of meeting ultimate build-out flows 

and no expansion of the wastewater absorption beds is anticipated. KMPUD is in good standing with the 

state and regional boards (Michael Sharp, General Manager, KMPUD. personal communication. 

September 18, 2014). 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

In general, compliance with the mitigation measures designed to protect water resources are being met 

through the process of design review, implementation and inspection during construction, and through 

adherence to State permit conditions. While the objectives of the mitigation measure are being 

achieved, the following two measures require additional discussion and effort to bring them into full 

compliance with the Specific Plan. 

Mitigation Measure 4.02 (dd) requires implementation of the grazing management practices from the 

Draft Grazing Plan prepared as part of the 2002 EIR for the northern portion of Kirkwood Meadow 

subject to grazing. The Draft Grazing Plan requires fencing of Kirkwood Creek, fencing of the grazing 

area, and use of remote water troughs. Based on interviews with KMR, no formal implementation of the 

Draft Grazing Plan has occurred. In preparation of this report, the grazing area and adjacent sections of 

Kirkwood Creek were inspected for evidence of overuse and degradation. Horse grazing was evident 

throughout the grazing area, but there was no evidence of degradation to the meadow and or Kirkwood 

Creek. The dense willow stands along the creek act as a natural barrier preventing degradation of the 

streambanks from horse grazing. 

In November 2008, Kirkwood Mountain Development proposed a revised Grazing Management Plan 

(Attachment D) as part of a comprehensive mitigation plan to protect Kirkwood Meadow to the US Army 

Corps of Engineers (COE) and the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board (CVRWQCB) as 

part of their Clean Water Act 404 and 401 permit applications. Once the final CWA 404 and 401 permits 

are issued by these agencies, implementation of the revised Grazing Management Plan will be required 

annually as a condition of these permits. The revised Grazing Management Plan requires establishment 

of baseline conditions, collection of use records submitted by the concessionaires and homeowners, and 

annual photo documentation and utilization mapping to track changes within the meadow. The Grazing 

Management Plan also requires evaluation of grazing practices based upon documented use and makes 

recommendations for modification of grazing practices as necessary. Because the revised Grazing 

Management Plan is based on actual utilization data and annual monitoring, it is recommended that TC

TAC and the counties adopt the revised plan in place of the Draft Plan included in the 2003 Specific Plan. 

Prior to adoption, the revised Grazing Management Plan should be updated to clarify the roles, 

responsibilities, and authority of the various parties, including the COE and CVRWQCB, the developer 

(KMD), and the property owner (KMR). 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
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Mitigation Measures 4.02 {v) requires that street sweeping be conducted twice per year and when 

buildup of loose materials occurs on paved roadways. Review of mitigation compliance submittals 

prepared by KMR indicate that street sweeping is only being conducted once per year in the spring after 

snow melt and on an as needed basis. KMR agrees that there is a need to sweep streets after snowmelt, 

but under ordinary conditions, street sweeping is not warranted during summer months. Possible 

modification of this measure should be discussed with TC-TAC. If additional street sweeping is clearly 

not warranted during the summer months, then KMR should request a deferment from TC-TAC of the 

second sweeping requirement till when it is needed. 

Aquatic and Biological Resources 

Several of the aquatic and biological resource mitigation measures are specific to the protection of 

Kirkwood Creek. As such, many of the measures designed to protect Kirkwood Creek focus on soil 

stabilization and were included in the discussion on Geology, Soils, and Geologic Hazards above. 

Mitigation Measure 4.03.1 {f) requires implementation of the site-specific recommendations from the 

Kirkwood Creek Floodplain Study (EBCE 1996) including: construction of a diversion structure between 

Lifts 10 and 11, construction of a low floodwall near Base Camp One, replacement of existing foot 

bridges on Kirkwood Creek, and enlargement of bridge opening or construction of a floodwall along the 

east creek bank. Most of these recommendations have been implemented with satisfactory results and 

flooding of Kirkwood Creek has not been an issue {Nate Whaley, personnel communication May 14, 

2014). Remaining to be constructed are two replacement bridge crossings and are included as part of 

the East Village development plans. Future building pads proposed within the floodplain will be 

constructed above flood elevation as required by County Code. 

Mitigation Measure 4.03.2 {f) requires that all projects minimize impacts to wetlands and streams, and 

projects with the potential to impact waters of the U.S., including wetlands, be reviewed by the Army 

Corps of Engineers {COE). To comply with this measure, KMD is in the final stages of permitting with the 

COE and the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board {CVRWQCB) to complete permits 

which authorize impacts to waters of the U.S. necessary for build-out of the Specific Plan. A critical 

component of the agencies approval is adequate demonstration of impact avoidance and minimization. 

Additionally, as specific site plans are developed, KMD, or other project proponent, will prepare and 

apply for a Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreement permit from the California Department of Fish 

and Wildlife (CDFW), as necessary. 

Although KMD has been diligent in obtaining appropriate permits, in 2005 the previous developers of 

Thunder Mountain Lodge proceeded with relocation of a jurisdictional stream without the necessary 

permits from the COE, CVRWQCB, or CDFW, and the developers were issued a notice of violation. 

However, the CDFW agreed that the stream had been constructed in a stable and non-erosive manner 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
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and the developers received an after-the-fact authorization for the stream relocation. The objective of 

the mitigation measures had been met. 

Pursuant to Mitigation Measure 4.03.2(h), pre-construction surveys for sensitive wildlife and plant 

species have been completed for all on-going projects and were recently updated (July 2014) for Martin 

Point, Timber Creek, East Village, North of Highway 88, and the Northwest Parcel project areas. Wildlife 

surveys were also completed at Kirkwood and Caples Lake as required by Mitigation Measure 4.03.2 (g). 

Surveys were completed using CA Department of Fish and Wildlife survey protocols when available. No 

state or federally listed species have been identified. 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

In general, compliance with the mitigation measures designed to protect biological and aquatic 

resources are being met through a process of pre-construction surveys, protection of sensitive resources 

through project design, and compliance with required permit conditions and there is no evidence of 

unanticipated negative impacts to aquatic and biological resources. Additionally, design based 

mitigation measures are being successfully implemented that protect degradation of aquatic resources 

from increased erosion and sedimentation during construction. However, the following mitigation 

measure regarding noxious weeds require additional discussion and effort to bring them into 

compliance. 

Mitigation Measure 4.03.4 (b) requires that KMR implement the Draft Noxious Weed Management Plan 

for Kirkwood Mountain Resort that was included as Appendix B in the Environmental Impact Report 

(2002). The plan addresses prevention and control of noxious weeds through mitigation measures such 

as requiring the use of native seed mixtures, certified weed-free hay, and construction practices such as 

the cleaning of residual soil off of construction equipment transported from other areas prior to use at 

Kirkwood. Additionally, the plan requires annual monitoring for noxious weeds within Kirkwood. 

Interviews with KMR and KMD indicates that there have been no formal implementation of the noxious 

weed management plan, although aspects are implemented through other means such as annual 

noxious weed surveys completed by El Dorado County, pre-construction botanical studies, and 

implementation of Kirkwood's Landscape and Revegetation Guidelines and Erosion Control Plan. 

Field inspections of the Kirkwood area by RC! staff and conversations with El Dorado County's Senior 

Agricultural Biologist (LeAnne Mila, personal communication September 29, 2014) indicates that the 

presence of State and Federally listed noxious weeds within Kirkwood is minimal and limited to two (2) 

known occurrences that are actively being treated. The environmental effects from establishment of 

listed noxious weed species is less than significant at this time. However, to improve the effectiveness 

and increase prevention of potential infestations, the Draft Plan should be updated to reflect current 

status of noxious and invasive weeds within the Kirkwood area, provide clarification and prioritization 

on the monitoring, reporting and treatment of the species considered, provide prevention measures to 
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reduce the risk of noxious weed introductions, and include an adaptive management protocol to 

routinely update the plan based on the survey data. The parties responsible for implementation of the 

plan should be clearly delineated and a mechanism of reporting and review be developed. Survey efforts 

should be coordinated with El Dorado County staff to reduce duplication of efforts. 

Air Quality 

Mitigation measures designed to protect air quality within Kirkwood Valley focus primarily on the 

reduction of particulate emissions from diesel generated power and wood burning stoves. Mitigation 

measures related to operation of the diesel-generated power plant (MM 4.04 (a) and MM 4.04 (b)) are 

no longer applicable to the project. With construction of the new power house in 2012, the emission 

control technologies installed at that time supersede those of the old power house and greatly reduce 

emissions air pollutants. The emissions from the new diesel generated power house are regulated by 

the Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control District (GBUAPCD), and operation of the new power house 

is in compliance with permit conditions (Michael Sharp, General Manager, KMPUD, personal 

communications, August 22, 2014). 

Mitigation Measure 4.04 (a) requires that the counties develop and enact an ordinance to reduce 

particulate emissions from wood burning within Kirkwood. This ordinance is to include incentives to 

replace existing wood burning devices with EPA Phase I! Certified devices and require that all new 

residences install wood burning devices that incorporate EPA Phase II Certification requirements. 

However, since publication of the Specific Plan, CA State Building Codes were issued that required 

installation of EPA Phase II compliant wood burning stoves in all new residences. Concurrently, funding 

was provided by Alpine County to implement a rebate program that provided incentives to homeowners 

to retrofit their existing wood burning stove. Given the regulations in place, TC-TAC did not feel that 

development of a new ordinance with similar requirements to existing State Building Code was 

warranted and no new ordinance was developed. 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

Compliance with the mitigation measures designed to protect air quality is achieved through KMPUD's 

compliance with existing permit conditions under authority of the GBUAPCD and adherence to EPA 

regulations and California Building Codes for wood burning stoves. 

Cultural Resources 

In preparation of the 2002 Final EIR, cultural and historic resource surveys were completed for the entire 

Specific Plan project area. The Mitigation Measures 4.05 (b), 4.05 (c), 4.05 (d), 4.05 (f), and 4.05 (g) that 

require notification of newly found cultural and historic resources are standard construction protocols 

included on project design sheets. There is no new development or modification proposed to the 

Kirkwood Inn that may affect the historic integrity (Mitigation Measure 4.0S(h)), and the specific plan 
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development area has been modified to avoid impacts to Mace Camp pursuant to Mitigation Measure 

4.0S(i). 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

Development is in compliance with all cultural resource related mitigation measures. No additional 

actions are needed to maintain compliance with the Specific Plan. 

Land Use 

No mitigation was required. 

Traffic 

Mitigation measures for traffic focus on the control of traffic flow and provision of sufficient parking 

during peak visitation. Pursuant to Mitigation Measure 4.07 (b), traffic counts and Level of Service (LOS) 

modeling during peak periods was conducted in 2010 and 2013. Further analysis has been deferred due 

to lack of development within Kirkwood that would result in significant changes in traffic levels. Traffic 

control during peak use periods is contracted to CA Highway Patrol to maintain the LOS rating required 

by Caltrans for SR 88. Documentation of parking spaces in KMR's annual report suggests that adequate 

parking is available for the number of documented visitors. Although KMR is currently in compliance 

with this mitigation measure, KMR intends to conduct a more detailed analysis of the factors impacting 

utilization of parking so that it can identify options to meet current and future demand, including 

improving the efficiency in which existing spaces are cleared, improving accessibility to visitors after 

heavy snow storms, and adding additional spaces along Kirkwood Meadow Drive. 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

Development is in compliance with all traffic related mitigation measures. No additional actions are 

needed to maintain compliance with the Specific Plan mitigation measures for traffic. 

Visual and Aesthetic Resources 

The Kirkwood Specific Plan Design Ordinance and KCA Design Guidelines form the foundation from 

which the visual and aesthetic resource mitigation measures were developed. All new developments are 

required to prepare and submit Landscape and Revegetation plans (often included within site 

improvement plans) to the appropriate county planning department and the Kirkwood Community 

Association (KCA), which are reviewed for consistency with the Specific Plan mitigation measures. KCA 

and County approval of plans signifies that these measures have been adequately incorporated into 

project design and that the project is in compliance with the Specific Plan mitigation measures for visual 

and aesthetic resources. Both the county and KCA provide periodic monitoring during construction to 

ensure the landscape design is implemented in conformance with the approved plans. Additionally, KCA 
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requires that all owners/developers execute and abide by a Construction Activities Agreement to ensure 

compliance with all rules, regulations, and guidelines pertaining to site aesthetics. 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

Compliance with the measures designed to protect Visual and Aesthetic Resources is met through 

design, review, and approval of landscape plans that incorporate the conditions of the Kirkwood Specific 

Plan Design Ordinance and the KCA Design Guidelines. No additional actions are needed to maintain 

compliance with the Specific Plan mitigation measures for visual and aesthetic resources. 

Noise 

Mitigation measures for noise restrict hours of construction activity and loudspeaker use at special 
events, which are specified on the construction plans or within the use permit, respectively. KMR 
continues to implement the Snowmaking Noise Management Program and provides annual reports 
documenting compliance for TC-TAC review. 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

Development is in compliance with all noise related mitigation measures. No additional actions are 

needed to maintain compliance with the Specific Plan mitigation measures for noise. 

Socioeconomics 

Mitigation Measure 4.10 [a) pertains specifically to the development of designated employee housing 

and requires that the counties develop and enact an ordinance requiring that employee housing be 

provided at Kirkwood. Mitigation Measure 4.10 [a) requires that the ordinance should address the 

following elements: 

A. A requirement that at least 30 percent of the number of average peak-season 

employees be provided with employee housing concurrent with future 

development of the resort. 

8. A method of ensuring that the amount of required employee housing will continue 

to be provided in the future. 

C. Consideration of possible allowance for a fee to be paid in lieu of constructing 

employee housing. 

D. Consideration of possible credit toward the employee housing requirement in 

exchange for KMR providing transportation for employees residing outside of the 

Kirkwood area. 

E. Consideration of possible credit toward the employee housing requirement for 

housing units located outside of the Kirkwood area which are reserved by KMR for 

use by employees within the Kirkwood area. 
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In 2003, and as part of the Specific Plan, Amador and Alpine counties developed an Employee Housing 

Ordinance {Ordinance) that meets the requirement that 30 percent of the average peak season full time 

equivalent {FTE) employees be provided with employee housing and outlines a program for completing 

new employing housing concurrently with approval of new project development. The existing Employee 

Housing Ordinance also provides criteria for receiving employee housing credit to fulfill the 30 percent 

requirement based on size and type of housing unit, and requires use restrictions for designated 

employee housing units. The Ordinance requires audits of the 30 percent housing requirement and the 

amount of housing available to be submitted by September 301
h of each year. 

Since the 2003/2004 ski season KMR has submitted annual reports demonstrating compliance with the 

Ordinance based upon the number of full time employees and the number of employee housing units 

available. TC-TAC annually reviews the report to determine its compliance with the Ordinance, and to 

date has accepted all KM R's annual reports indicating compliance with the Ordinance. 

While KMR does not currently own or have plans to develop or provide employee housing outside of the 

Kirkwood area, during the ski season KMR currently provides daily transportation for employees living 

within the South Lake Tahoe area. No employee housing credit is given in compensation for these 

efforts. 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

Based upon TC-TAC's acceptance of all prior employee housing reports, Mitigation Measure 4.10 {a) is 

being complied with and no additional actions are required to maintain compliance with the Specific 

Plan mitigation measure. Further, the accepted annual audits suggest that the existing stock of 

employee housing within the Kirkwood area is nearly sufficient to meet the anticipated future developer 

requirements and achieve the 30% of average peak-employee housing requirement. 

Although the mitigation measures pertaining to the Ordinance are being met, the various parties 

involved generally agree that the Ordinance could be amended to include additional options for 

compliance, such as additional funding mechanisms, introduction of a fee in-lieu option or introduction 

of credits for employee transportation from off-site locations. 

In 2014 KMPUD adjusted their connection fees specifically to fund additional housing suitable for 

middle-level managers and year round staff under their employment. As this additional housing 

proposed by the KMPUD would satisfy the remaining employee housing requirements {deed-restriction) 

for anticipated future development and continue to achieve the objective of housing for 30% of full-time 

equivalent employees, the new KMPUD connection fees are viewed by KMD as an equivalent to an in

lieu fee system and as a duplicative process to the existing employee housing ordinance. KMD considers 
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the connection fees a well-suited and logical replacement to the employee housing ordinance or 

otherwise should be reversed. 

While not necessary to bring the mitigation measure into compliance, based on review of the 

information presented above and discussions with the county Planning Departments and the major 

employers within Kirkwood, it is recommended that amendments to the Employee Housing Ordinance 

be considered to address the following issues: 

• Target number of additional employee housing units required for build-out. 

• Formalize an alternative funding mechanism, such as in-lieu-fees/ connection fees. 

• Clarify the measure with respect to an employer's ability to receive credit towards the employee 

housing requirement in exchange for providing transportation for employees to and from South 

Lake Tahoe or other areas outside of Kirkwood. 

• Amend conditions D and E of the mitigation measure to clarify that employee housing credit for 

transportation or provision of off-site housing should not be limited to KMR but be an available 

option to any employer. 

Hazardous Materials 

Maintenance, storage, and handling of all hazardous materials is outlined in the Hazardous Material 

Business Plans (HMBP) prepared and maintained by both KMR and KMPUD in compliance with Title 19 

of the California Code of Regulations as administered by the counties. Additionally, Spill Prevention, 

Control and Countermeasures Plans (SPCC Plans) have been prepared for the handling of petroleum 

products used at the maintenance shop, power house and other facilities throughout Kirkwood. SPCC 

Plans are reviewed and updated on an annual basis and submitted to the county for approval. KMPUD 

and KMR provide regular training to employees in the appropriate use and cleanup of hazardous 

materials. 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

KMPUD and KMR maintain compliance with the mitigation measures for hazardous materials through 

implementation of the HMBP and SPCC Plans as required by the CA Code of Regulations. No additional 

actions are needed to maintain compliance with the Specific Plan mitigation measures. 

Recreation 

Recreation Mitigation Measures 4.12 (b) and 4.12 (c) are designed to protect recreational resources 

within and surrounding Kirkwood through public outreach. KMR has created educational posters and 

brochures that describe the area's sensitive resources and regulations. These materials are made 

available at the Kirkwood Inn, The Lodge, Kirkwood General Store, and are posted at Kirkwood Lake and 

Caples Lake. 
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Mitigation Measure 4.12 (b) requires KMR to conduct surveys to identify on-and-off-site recreation use 

patterns of residents and guest every four (4) years. The most recent recreation survey report was 

completed in June 2006. Since 2006 little residential development within Kirkwood or to on-mountain 

facilities has occurred that would significantly increase the number of residents and guests at Kirkwood 

or influence their recreational patterns; however, to achieve compliance with this measure, it is 

recommended that KMR consult with TC-TAC on the need for and timing of future surveys. 

Public Services 

Public services includes the community's needs for police protection services, fire protection, medical 

services, and educational facilities. In 2011, a Crisis Management Plan was developed to guide and 

coordinate KMR's response to emergency situations and crisis that disrupt normal operations of the 

resort. The need for fire protection services is included in the Fire Services Master Plan (1997), which 

outlines the infrastructure and personnel that need to be maintained as the Kirkwood community is 

built out. During the ski season, KMR contracts with Barton Medical to provide medical services and 

temporary facilities as needed. Police protection services are provided by Alpine and Amador counties. 

The Specific Plan designates a parcel north of Loop Road for educational facilities for elementary school 

children at Kirkwood. However, in 2008 it was determined by the Alpine County Unified School District 

that there was not sufficient need for an elementary school and the property was transferred to KMR. 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

Operation of the community's basic public services have been previously evaluated (Services Capacity 

Analysis, May 2014; Crisis Management Plan, 2011; and Fire Master Plan 1997), and plans have been 

developed to ensure Kirkwood maintains a safe level of services to protect the community and its 

resources through build-out. No additional actions are needed to maintain compliance with the Specific 

Plan mitigation measures for public services. 

Utilities and Infrastructure 

Under management of KMPUD and with completion of the Out-Valley power line in November 2014, the 

primary power supply is currently provided through interconnection to the regional electric grid and is 

capable of providing sufficient electric power to meet the anticipated build-out demand. The existing 

diesel generated power house will be used as a backup facility and no future expansion is anticipated. 

In 2014, KMPUD completed a Services Capacity Analysis (Matt Wheeler Engineering) which evaluated 

their capacity to meet both water supply and wastewater treatment under current and estimated build

out demands. Based on this report, KMPUD has determined that their current wastewater treatment 

and disposal facilities are sufficient to meet ultimate build-out wastewater flows and loads, and no 
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expansion of existing or construction of new facilities will be necessary. The analysis also estimates that 

existing water supply wells will not meet maximum daily demand at build-out and recommends that 

KMPUD explore the options of increasing capacity of existing wells, drilling additional source water 

wells, or pursuing surface water from Caples Lake. 

Compliance Summary and Recommendations 

Operation of the community's utilities and infrastructure is in compliance with the mitigation measures. 

No additional actions are needed to maintain compliance with the Specific Plan mitigation measures for 

utilities and infrastructure. 

Summary of Recommendations 

Overall compliance with the nearly 180 mitigation measures is good, with very few measures requiring 

additional actions to bring them into compliance. Review of proposed development plans for 

conformance with the mitigation measures by TC-TAC, county planning departments, and KCA is critical 

to overall compliance success for many resources. Additionally, many measures are successfully 

implemented through adherence to permit conditions and general state and local regulations. 

Implementation of the Mitigation Monitoring Program has successfully avoided or minimized 

environmental impacts to less than significant, and the effects incurred from development authorized 

under to the 2003 Specific Plan are currently within the context of impacts disclosed in the Final EIR. The 

following recommendations are made for TC-TAC's consideration to improve upon compliance of a few 

specific measures and mediate potential future impacts as development continues within Kirkwood. 

• Mitigation Measure 4.02 {dd) Implementation of a revised Grazing Management Plan. Formal 

implementation of the draft Grazing Plan has not occurred since 2003. At this time, it does not 

appear that utilization of the horse grazing pastures within Kirkwood Meadow has been 

sufficient to cause degradation to the meadow or adjacent reaches of Kirkwood Creek. 

However, as development continues and summer visitation at Kirkwood increases, potential 

changes to future grazing management practices could result in impacts to Kirkwood Creek and 

Meadow. Adoption and implementation of the KMD's revised Grazing Management Plan 

(Attachment D) is recommended in order to establish baseline vegetation conditions and annual 

utilization, allow for concise evaluation of changes to Meadow productivity, and provide a 

means by which to review and formally modify management practices should future use 

patterns result in significant impacts to Kirkwood Meadow and Creek. 

• Mitigation Measure 4.03.4 (b) Implementation of a Noxious Weed Management Plan. 

Although formal implementation of the existing Noxious Weed Management Plan has not 

occurred, establishment of State and federally listed noxious weeds within Kirkwood private 

lands has been minimal. However, increased development activities will create more favorable 

opportunities for establishment of noxious weeds through removal of vegetation and ground 
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disturbance during construction. To minimize and avoid environmental impacts from the 

establishment of noxious weed species, it is recommended a more formal approach to noxious 

weed management be implemented in accordance with the mitigation measure. The existing 

Draft Noxious Weed Management Plan should be updated to reflect the current status of 

noxious weeds within the Kirkwood area, provide clarification and prioritization on the 

monitoring, reporting and treatment of the species present, and include an adaptive 

management protocol to routinely update the Plan based on survey data. The parties 

responsible for implementation of the revised Plan should be clearly delineated and a 

mechanism of reporting and review should be developed and included in the revised Plan. 

Survey efforts should be coordinated with El Dorado County staff. 

• Mitigation Measures 4.10 (a) and 4.10 (b) Employee Housing. As written, implementation of 

these measures are currently in compliance. However, there appears to be a need for an 

amended Employee Housing Ordinance that better reflects the current needs of the 

communities' employers. It is recommended that KMR, KMPUD, and KMD jointly develop a new 

employee housing ordinance that: 

o Target number of additional employee housing units required for build-out. 

o Formalize an alternative funding mechanism, such as in-lieu-fees/ connection fees. 

o Clarify the measure with respect to an employer's ability to receive credit towards the 

employee housing requirement in exchange for providing transportation for employees to 

and from South Lake Tahoe or other areas outside of Kirkwood. 

o Amend conditions D and E of the mitigation measure to clarify that employee housing credit 

for transportation or provision of off-site housing should not be limited to KMR but be an 

available option to any employer. 

• Mitigation Measures 4.02 (v) Street Sweeping. As written, this measure requires KMR to 

complete street sweeping twice per year and as needed. Review of compliance reporting by 

KMR indicates that street sweeping is being completed one time per year after snow melt and 

as needed. In order to comply with the measure, KMR must complete street sweeping one 

additional time per year. If KMR determines that street sweeping is not warranted, a formal 

request to TC-TAC for deferment of the measure should be made. 

• Mitigation Measures 4.12 (b) Recreation Surveys. The measure requires that surveys be 

completed every four years to identify on- and off- site recreation use patterns of residents and 

guests. The most recent recreation survey was completed in 2005. To comply with this measure, 

KMR needs to complete a new survey or demonstrate to TC-TAC that one is not warranted 

based on the lack of new development and changes in population from when the last survey 

was completed. 
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Attachment A-
Table 1. Summary of Compliance with Kirkwood Specific Plan Mitigation Monitoring Plan 

projected de,..e!opment for the next two years. The report wit! contain information on the foUowtng: 
.i. Status of total development within the resort 
b, Construction and phasing of nl'ccssary infrastructure and utilities, 
c. Status of any required off-site improvements necessary to suppof't development of the resort, 
d, Compliance with the required mitigation monitoring and conditions of approval for the Proposed 
Project. 
e. Fist.al review as set forth in the Mitigation Monitoring Plan. 
The report will be reviewed at a regular meeting of the Tri-County Technical Advisory Committee {TC, 

TAC}. Copies of the report, along with the comments of TC-TAC, wil! be forwardl!d to the plannins 

m~l;c recommendatlorts. for adjustment to cc:mdttions to crvercome those shortcc,m;,,os 
consultant wlll identify ariy new circumstances or unanticipated tmp.1-cts that were not fares~en when the 
2002 Final 1:IR was c~rtified iH\d the Proposed Ptoje-(t approved. The consultant will recommend whc-ther 
or not supplemental CEOA documentation may be necessary. 
The consultant's repof't and recommendations wlll be revtewe-d at a regular meet!ne of TC*TAC Prlar to 
the meeting, the report will be made available to the public. TC·TACwill consider the report and forward 
recommendations, along with the consultant's report, to the planning commissions and boards of 
supervisors of all three counties. 
Any decision regarding preparation of supplemental CEOA documentation will be made by the lead 
agency subject to the requirements of CEQA. Further action M including additioMI mitigation measures, 
adjustments to the Proposed' Project, and additional conditions or approval~ may be considered ilnd 
imposed ol'lly in accordance with the requirernent.s af CEQA and oth€r applicable law!., ordinances, and 

' deve!opm~nt and as approved by TC~TAC, this interval has been extended to 5 years. KMR currently 
in compliance, 

ola,u kodk,,tes con10J;;>,1c,, w;tl] me.:rsure, All new de,..elopment must abo 
comply with any applicable National Pollutant Discharge El!mlnation Sys-tern (N PDE5) permit 
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Compliance Comments/ Recommendations 

r-- ,11Ji;,·----·j'p;;;~;;,;~~~:;fi;:;,;;;:~::;:;;;;,T,;;;;;;,;;;,,i;;;;~;-;~etl;;;;,,i··;;;;;;;;h-;;rr,~e-;;;;;;i;;;ctic:,;:;;;·-··-····1 ·-·-::-~---+··-:::::-~-::·:··-·c--·i-····c:::-····-::--:····i-clch·o-cC:::o·-un·-ty-co-m-p:i;ie1Pff-iod-ic ;-;,-,pe-cti~;;,;r,;rlng ;a·;struct;;;-,:;t~·;;;;-ure c-o-mp-!i·a·n·-ce-w-it .. h m···.·a··,u·-,e--l, 

4.01{•) Construction roads and raad bed~iiTr~qUire water ban, mulching, and other e;asion control 
techniques. 

KMPUD will lndude sedimentation monitoring as a component of water quality monitoring efforts, 
lncludlng tests for total suspended solids, 

Construction acti~itles will be monitored to ensure compllance with soil erosion prevention practtces and 
mitigation meas.ures, outlined .ibo\le, 

Additlana!ly, KCA review board rev1e,w5. ;,ir,d monitors de'Jelopment activities. When applicahl~. 
impacts to jurisdictional wetlands require state and federal permits and adherencr.: to pC'rmft 
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Mitigation 
Measure 

4.0l(v) 

Impact and M~lgatlon Measure Review Authority 
Compliance 

Status 

h11f.'.wocr, S:11~di,;-, Pl;•n 
ilt'Htit:dtiO!l Compll.;-JOl.'.•J lO·y!!>lf R•Nit:w 

Comments/ Recommendations 

makes recommendations 5ite excavation. The geotechnicill 
recommendations are incorporate.d ll1to pmje:ct design, which ilfe sobmitted to the County 
Planning Department for review. Periodic inspection by the geotechnkal engineer would ldentif'p' 
loose sediments and large boulders and the appropriate measures. would be taken, which may 

f----:-:=-:-·-·r:c---:---:----:-..,....-------:--:-----;--:-:-;----:-~-c::--:--:-·-;--·---:---c--:--:----.,------+---::--:---:----+-=-::-:-:--::-.:---c--·t--::--,::--:--t-"'ln::::.du.de insta!latio ri of temporary barricades and/or wire fencing as aper£E,riate. 
~.Ol(x) A geotechnical lnvesUgation report has been prepared for eilch development ilnd makes 

4.0l(abl 

rec:ornmend:::itions for fill and cut slopes. The geoter:hnical recommendations .are incorporated into 
project design, which are submitted to the Count'/ Plannlng Department for review. Periodic 
lnspectlrm bv the B,eotechnfcill enEJinerer ilnd Count¥ inspectors during construction ensures thi'.!t 

Palls.ades Vl is proposed adjater,,t to a moderate hazard zone. Priorto start of development, signs 
warning of aviJlanche d,1riger mu:i-t be posted whNe hazard .zones encroach on roads or ptlvate 
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a.ol{II 

4.0l(m) 

4.02{nl 

ltt1pact: and Mitigation Measure 

Use accepted englne:erlng design and c:onstruction features at fiood~prone locatlons, p:artlcub1r!y stream 
crossing.s, 

l'.lrt'.\H)O(i Plar 

fviitlf;;tion (i)n1p!w-.1;:i• W·j:}Jr !hh!ii.:.,v 
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areas, 

Proponent 

KMPUD 

l\,irkw(/Oti Sn>:<itic Pi,;n 
Mltfc,,,tio:, Cr,mplwnr.e W-yeJr ik,.iiew 

through the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control which outlines procedures to 
prevent excessive infiltrJt!on of sewage collection and disposal 5ystems by storm water. SSMP w,1.s 

for consistency with mitig.:ition lmp!emenUtion 
.of approved plans-would be assured by inspections by county building departme.it. U5e of low flow 
Willer conserving plumbing ft;(tUres.is not required by KMPUD; howeV'er, they do h;ivc a "tow flaw 

u.dv,mced membnine process which provides for u high level of nitrate removat The level of nitrate 
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4.03.1!•) 

4.03.l(IJ 

;ir.;1:Lif;c Pl,ir, 
iv1!iiptio"i Ccr•1oi;;:i1u)~ :::JJ•'f0llf !h~v,cw 

implementation 
lmea~-.,-,i-nc-1udin_g_m-it-lga_ti_on~-:r-~~N~/A-:-~-i---·--~--~·-·t~·---·-·~-t-.;~~~~c-;~--~-::c~~---,-:·::;-;c;-7c:-:cco-7-;-:-~c:-c:-:-··;-77c-~----·~--J 

lrnplernent the following 
1996) priorto the imtiatlon of any proposed construction: 
1) Bu!!d a d!verslon .s.trvcture to operate with the existing drain a11d inlet far div~rsion of surface water 
bctweel'l Lifts 10 i:lnd 11; 
2} prevent flooding ln the area near Ot1se Camp One condominiums by either clearing snow out of the 
sharp bl:!nd ln Kirk.wood Creek, or c.onstructing a tow fJoodwa!I; 
3) replace the two existing foot bride cs upstream of Kirkwood Meadows Drive, which currentlv restrict the 
flow or Kirkwood Creek; 
4} prevent the infrequent overtopping of Kirk.wood Me;;idows Drive by enlarging the bridge opening or 
constructing a f!oodwall eastward .along the east creek bank; some boulders could be removed from the 
cr~ek in this area as well; 
5) any proposed structures in this area should be built a few feet above the floodplain ek•vatlon; 
61 

for humrningbirds. 

Proponent 

Pfoponent 

TC-TAC 

KCA 

Partial 
compliance Club was built item l} A low 

2001; Item 3) Not yet comp!ete, constructed as part of East Village de\lelapmcnt and has 
berm included in approved irnprov1ament plans, Jtem 4} boulders were H?maved and f!oodwalf was 
constructed. Bridse openfngwas not enlarged, but dJe to other measures, does not appear to be 
necessary as Kirkwood Meadows Drivt! does not flood. If flooding becomes a problem, KML.1 will 
consider eniarging bridge opening. S} Nothing has be.~n constructed or pli:1nf1ed to be construi:ted 
wtthin Kirkwood floodplain. Proposed new building pads wm be constructed above floodph1in 
elevation as required by County Code. 
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Mltlgatlon 
Measure 

4.03.llsl 

4.03.3(cl 

4.03.3(d) 
4.03.3(e) 

Impact and Mitigation Measure 

section (4,3.3} of this document to avoid ar m!nirni2e lmpac.ts to wetl,mds and streams-. All projc:cts. with 
the potential to impact w.ater.s. of the U,S.., induding wetlands, wi!I be re'o'iewed by the COE and the 
appropriate county and wtll be designe:ed to a\<cid impacts and/or minfmfze impacts to the m..iximum 
extent possible. 

and prior to ind!'o'idual project construction. Surveys wit! be 
conducted within two breeding seasons prior to commencement of individual project construction, These 
surveys will be completed during the approprlate sea.son addressing species for which suitable habitat 
exists in the project armi. The geographic seep~ of the surveys should be limited to the are.a in which 
direct or indirect lmp.acts could occur. A report outlining re~ults of the surveys will be submitted ta the 
CDFG and to the respective county where construction ls to take place within one month of comp!~tlon of 
the S-\.Jrvey and prior to coostructlon acti'o'itle:s. If state Hst.ed species are found, a 2081 Permit will be: 
obtained from the GJFG. !f foderally listed threatened or endangered Spec!es ar~ found, KMR will enter 
lnto consultation with the USFWS to determine th!? appropriate course of action, includlne obtaining an 

Incidental Take Permit if necessary. 

have recently been completed for the Manin Point, Timber Creek, East ViHage, 
North of Highwc1y 88, and the Northwest Parcel project areas. No state of federally listl!d species 
have been identified. Reference list of wi!dllfe r.tudies completed in Attachment B. 
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Mitigation 
Measure 

4,03,l{fj 

4,03.3lg) 

4.03.3/k) 

:approved ln this EIR. The pl,m addresses weed measures :such as requiring the 
use of approved, n.1tive seed, wced~free hiiV, and construction practices such as the deaning of res.ldual 
wil from off of construction equipment trc1nsported from other areas prior to use at Kirkw£1od, As under 
MitiBatlon Measure 4.3.4 (a}, KMR will utilu:e current and approved seed mixes and rev.eget<ltion 
techniques, outlined in the landsc;,ipe e1nd rewgetation guidelines, except for specil'kally updilted 

guidelines, as follows: 
a. 5tronsh• recommended use of native snlSS1:!$ only. 1"hls would change the seed mfa tll in the landsc~pe 
and r12vesetation guidelines b;i e:tcludlng the LJSe of Dacty!is g!omerata {Orchard grnss,) 
b. As outlined i.;nder the Eldorado National rorcstSeed, Mutch, and Fertillz.er Prescriptions (Forest ScNice 
2000}, rice straw, {loca!) native grass stri.!W, or pine, needte mulch tif certified to be from a non~lnfected 
area} mi.ly be used in place of rnrtifjed wec.d•free hay, pending development of the Ca!ifotniiJ certiftcatfon 
progrr1m. 
c. Use of quick-release, inorganic fertilizers s.hould be .ivoided, as. thelr use tends to falo'or establis.hment of 

pl.1nt species lf ind!vlduab ar~ known to potentially occur in the ;,rea of proposed disturbance, A report 
outlil'ling results of the surveys will be submil:ted to th.e respective county where construi:tion is to take 
pk1ce within o!'le month of completion of the SUr'Vl'.:Y al'ld prior to constructfon activirie5, lf sensitive 
spl'?c!es. are found, construction envelopes .sh.ould be redesigned (if feasibte) to a'Joid the popll!atfon.s. of 
s.ensitive plants. tf federal!'f listed thre.Jter,ed or endangered species are found on federal l,md, the 

TC-TAC, Forest 
Service. 

It is recommended that this updated based current conditions at Kirkwood, The new pli)n 
should cleurly del!ne;ate r~spamibihtv of Implementation. S~e report text for further discussion. 

Community Park Parcel in 2007; updat~d surveys were completed in 2014 for Martin Point, East 
Village, Timber Creek:, Narthwe.st Parci?I, Community Park Parcel, and North of Hwy BB 

developments. 
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within Kirkwood. The ordinance shall include the following elements: 
a, Incentives to eliminate or replilce existing wood butning devices which do not complv with EPA Phase II 
Certification requirement, 
b. A teQulrement that all new residences previously approved for the installation of new wood burning 
de>Jkes incorporate EPA Phase II Certified require.m12nts, 
c. A reqoirernentthat, upon lnst.tHatioo of a new EPA Phase II Certified wood buTni'.lg de\lice, at least one 
noncomp!iant wood burning device be l!limlnated within the Kirkwood area. 
d, A proh1bltlo11 on iristallat!on of new wood burning devices, mduding open hearthwstyle fireplaces, which 
do not comply with EPA Phase ll Certification requirements, e.w:cept that one noncompliant open hearth 
style fireplace will be allowed in ttie followins tocatiom.: 
'~ a common lobby area located in a building containing more than four multi~familv units, 
• a common lobby area located within lodge5, hotels. motels, bed and breakfast accommodations, or a 
public recreation/meeting fadiity, 
• a bar/saloon or restaurant, 

filter in place. The results will bt' combined with 
also with emissions produced by generators assock1ted with the 
potentii:11 cancer risk. Particulate mutter source•testing will on 
is Installed. Additional environmental controls, such as a catalytic soot scrubber on the second g.enerator, 
will be installed as necessary to meet all cuUetlt, appllc.ible air quality standards. Any additional 
senerators will need to me~t the G8UAPCD performance standard of (currently) a cancer risk less than or 

County 

District. 

Appllcable EPA Phase II Certified wood burning stoves for all new de1Jc!opment that J new ordinance w.as 
redundant and unnecess.:iry. 

electric grid in 2014, the wastewater treatment plant is no longer powered by stand~alonc dlt?sei 
generators, and therefore1 emissions testing is not applicable. Emissions gener.1ted from the new 
power house are regularly tested ilnd in compliances with GBUAPCD standards, 
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Mitigation 
Meas.ure 

hnp,,ct •ml MltlgaUon Measure 

and/or artifacts) or human bones are 
encountered in an area subject to development activity, work in the immediate vicinity of the tind shOuld 
be halted and a professional archaeologist consulted, or, In the case of human burials, the County 
Coroner and the appropriate NJU11e AmNican most likely d~scendants {identified bi,i the Nt\HC), if the 
re5ource is determined to be historically s!gnffic.ant under CEQA/CRHR criteria, mitigative data recovery or 

other measures should be devised, and carried out by a qualified archaeologist in cons.ulti:ltion with all 

~Hing should be subject to review by Alpine and ~I Dorado counti.es. Any future addition:. should follow 
the same architectural style, Any future additions mu5t .also consider the view to and from the buildina., 
e.specfa!ly from the front or highway side, For structural reasons, any new development and rei.ated heavy 
@qulpment should b-e distanced from the Kirkwood Inn so as to not place additlonal streS5f!5 on the 
ex!stlns foundation. Review should indude devt!lopment of m~asures to mitigate !ndirec:t impacts to the 
Kirkwood Inn to a less~than•s.isnific:ant feveL Specific mit1gatlon measures to b~ irnplemcmted b',' KMR will 
lndude .some or all of the followlng.: 
a, !ndude use of archltecturalfy compatible materials and deslgn developed with the- input of c.1 qualified 
historlcaJ architect, if the n(!w construction affects the visual setting of the Kirkwood fnn .and it ls. 
deter-mined that its setting contributes to its significance, 
b. Use of vegetative scree-nine, 
c, U.!.e of architecturally harmonious materials and sensitive placement of new structures. 
d. Placement of an appropriilte intE!rpretive siBn near the Kirkwood Inn e)Cplaining the significance of the 

Proponent 

Review Authority 

Preservation 
Offlcec 

TC~ TAC, State 
Historic 

Preservation 

Historic. 
F'reservation 

Officer. 

Coolpllance 
Status 

Applicable 

f::1rk\H;Ud Soi:(,fo; fli,)n 

i\!iiti;;•tiO-:>; CNnp!1;u1,,:;~ 1D•ye,ir fl.dV!t'\SJ 

Comments/ Recomrnendatfons 

area. 

r@cc-nttv, in 2009, a Heritage Resource Inventory was completed Development 
and Mitigation project that co-.,ered an proposed development projects autflorized by the Specific 

r··- :nisir1····-i1 fi,j;";~;~~;,:;~;;;'f.~;;t~//j;~~;;~;:H;;;';;;;;;;vedifrc:m.;,;,;~;;;;;;-.;;;;;;-,;;;;;;~t~~:;;~;i;;;;;; ;;;;-·r·····-~;;;if·--i···:rc:'r.o."c:s,;i;·· j·-,i~1-··-1·~Mace C.i~p-;;;p·~;~1~c;1y· l~catcd wahi~KirkWO-od-N-~;thQ;;~1~p~~-~-P!ans, 

I to private developers, be undertaken by (MR or the project was modified to avoid impacts to the archeolog!cal site. 

1 
propon~nt: Presel'\ltttion 

I a. The archaeological site and a 100· foot buffer area around the site will be e)Ccluded from sale to a Officer. 
private Individual. 

j b. No structures, other than those n~cessary to protect the integrity cf the site, will be established within 

1 
the 100-foot protected buffer area. 
c. With the cooperation of a qualified archae-olagist and Eldorado National Fores.t to determine 
appropriate.design and rontent, ti:MR will install a low visiblilty interpretive slc;n ilt the site as ..in 

-------- educaUonal and protective measure, -·----~,~-~~-------·---·-·--·---------'------··---'---·----··l..··-··-·······'----·-·---·-··--·----·---·---·-----·-·-··-··--·------·-·-·--·..J 
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Mitigation 
Mei:!sure 

a 
Presidents Dav wc-ekend and other weekends during the ski 

penk periods during the summer, and sped.ii ev~nti, when more than 4,000 day-use Visitors are 
at the resort The study wlU compare day-vis.itor park.Ing demand during these period!. to day.visitor 
parkinn c.ip.acity at the resort. The f'esults will be reported to TC~TAC in June of each year. If the study 
shows that the number of day.visitor related vehicles J]arked within the resort eJCceeds- the amount of 
parking spares avallabfe for day visitors {approximately 2,500 spaces), TC-TAC w!lt require KMR to 
lmplernent a mitlgatlon plan which will include or.I? or more of the following actions: 
a. Provide additional parking spaces in surface lots or parking structvres. 
b. lmp!ement methods to provide sreater etficicncv in the use of eJ1lsting parking lots. 
c. Reduce parking dermmd throush greater utilization of mass transit, increased vehicle occupancy, 
car/van pools or other programs th.Jt will res\Jlt in reduced parklng demand during penk periods. 
d. Restrict day~visitar me ta i:1 level that allows parking dem.i,nd to be accommod.ited in e>:!stfrig day• 
visitor pari;lnfl areas 
!mp!E"mentaticn of the actions under this mitigation meas.ure s.hall re-suit in adequate day·vls.itor parking 
c:apadty for the expected day.visitor demand .it the resort in a ma Mer that does not resuft In potentially 

Proponent 

Complfance 
Sbltus 

L'.irkwouJ Soi:dfo: Fi;in 

Mihi;<•tion Coinph;.i;1ce lU-year Hsvie\v 

Commel'lts / Recornmendatfons 

visitors. No past year. KMR continues to work on 
reducing J]arklng demand I.Jy pro'widlng a shuttle bus. for employet=s living in South Lake Tijhae and 
h.is instituted a. car-pool incentive program, KMR also provides flnan-ciat incentives to gtoups that 
provld~ bussed transportation to the resort. !<MR implements a Parking Management plan which 
provides an efflcient and formalized parkinB plan thilt com~sponds to the res.arts abllity to remove 
snow from Dilrklng areas. KMR intends to conduct a more, detaifed analysis of the factors impacting 
utilization of p;:irking so that it can identify options to me:et current and futute demand, including 
improvlng thtci eff!cie-ncy in which e~lstlng spaces are deared, Improving ;:m:esslbUity to visitors .:ifter 
heavy snow storms, and adding additional spaces along Kirkwood Meildow Drive, KMR gives 
financial incentives for group!i that come in bus:scs. 

intersection, a p!?tmit from Ca!trans would be required that would incorporate Caltrans' des!cn 
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M~lgatlon 
Measure 

Impact and MitlE"tion M .. ,ure 
CompllahCI! 

St,tu, 
Comments/ Recommendations 

----- Pro~lbTiity --------·----·--·-·-·--------·-·-----L---·-·· L .... , ____ ,,,,,,,.,,,r-··-····-- ···-········"···--·········-·········-··-······"······-·-·--········-··-""''"'""-"'''''·-·-·-·-· ..... ·< 
4.0S(a} I At high~vls!bilitylocationr,, such as upper elevations of Sk~·ln/Ski·Out South, new trees wm be grouped and I Project I TC-TAC, County Comptlant I Landscape plans .:ire submitted to Tri-TAC, the a.ppfi,::abre County Plan~ir,g Di?pi:irlment, rind KCA \ 

planted strateglca!ry to help break up or 5creen out the v1:slbihty of the proposed development Additional I Propontnt Planning, KCA Design Review Board for review and approval. Ftrial approval of pians indicates sufficient J 

refinements to location wJU be defln.ed through des.ign review and analysis of specific proposals. I I il'lcorporation of measure into dcsigrL KCA and the county prnvide periodic monitoring durinB 

---4.QS{b}~-if,;;;;;;;;;;;Jcio~;i;,1;;;;;-~t"i~r;;;;;;:;·;;,;.-;;,;;;,11 be estab1isi;;d with·~;;~viline;~~~ndulatingbou;;,i,;;;;;,-----·1--Pr;;j,;,;-·- -·,-c:rlic;·c;;-~;;-iii [.·~-mpllant--i· ~~~~;rc~~t~o~1:~se~;~:~:~~~:~~:E:;:/;:~~i~~~::~~1::b~.~~~~~:; Pl~~-~-;go;pn·rt~e~t. aOd'KC·A~. , 
wherever possible. , Proponent Pli!nning, KC/\ j Design Review Board for review and approval, Final approval of plans indlrntes sufficient 

1 j 1 1 , lncorpora.tion o~ measure Into design. KCA and the County provide periodic monitoring during I 

l·-··--:-=-·'."'·-·'·"r Ourina construction, clearing of land for facilities or activities will emphasize curvilinear boundaries l Project ~ TC·TAC, County 4 Compliant II :;~::c~:~
0

;,:~ta~~r:u!:·~~:~;~:;~T~otst~~:;:!lacsa:~:~::~t Planning D~partment, and KCA 1 
inst~:ad of stralEht lines in ni1tural appeMing landscapes. ; P(oponeot ! Planning, KCA l I Design Review Bo.ird fer re,..!ew and approvaL Final -approval of plans if\dicates sufficient ! 

l I i[ 1 mcorporatmn of measure mto design KCA and the County provide permdic momtonng dunng 

>--·---------····•-------------------·-------- -------~--------f-~---...J- _____ --~--- construct1onto1n$UH?developmenttsconstructedJsap2.roved ____ _ _ _ _ 
4 OB(d} Gradm,g wdl he done 1n a manner which mm1m1J:cs f'!ros1on, conforms to the n:atural toposr~phy, and ; Pro1ect ! TC TAC, Couni:y I Compliant Gradmg plans arc submitted to Tn·TAC, the applicable County Planning Departfllent. aod ,::cA 

mm1mues cuts and Mis \ Proponent J! Planning. KCA I Design Review Board for review 1md approval. Fina! approval of plans md:cates 5uff1c1ent 

-- __ ---- ------------·----·---________________ (_ _ _ _________ I --·---·- .. ;;;~:,~~n;;u~:~;;~;~.~~o~~u·;;;~~~~!~~:~.ovide ~~r:d,c mo:tor,n~:r:~~--l 
4 OS(e} C!eanng trees and vegetation for the pfOjt?Ct will DC! hm1ted to the m1mmum areil required. ! Pro;ect I TC~TAC, Caunty r CompJiant Landscape plans are submitted ta Tr.,TAC, the apphcab!e County Planning Department, and !(CA ! 

1 : Proponent I Planning, KCJ' _ Design neview Board for review and ::1pprol.'al rmal .ipprovaf of plans md1cates suffi.rn~nt j 
I ! I incorporation of me~sure into dc:sigri, KCA and the County provide periodic monitoring durfng I 
f I i construction insure development is constructed as approved. 

---- 4,0S(f) Sail excavated during constr~ction and not used will be backfilled evenly lnto the cleared zirea, and wm be l Project I TC~TAC, County Carnptlar,t Grading plans are submitted to Tri~TAC, the applicable County Planning Department, and KCA J 
graded to conform with the terrain and the adjacent landscape, j Praponent Plannlns, KCA j Design Review Board for review and approval. Final ;Jppraval of plans indicates sufficient j 

Site-speciflc efforts will be made, such os removing stump,'or smoothing soil. to ensure ;temporary ---·l ·-- Project -l·rc:TAC, Cou~tv··h

1

1 

Compllant.~

1

--~:ii~;~~~;~~;::~;~1:~;~::l~c~~(i~~:i~~.:~~~~{f :l:::i:;0

:~::::~:::,~:::;: ..• ,,, ..•. j 
impact where clearing is mquired in sensitive or scenic .Jreas. l Proponent ! Planning, KCA Design Review lloard far rev1ew .and approvi'!I fmal ;Jpprova! of plans 1ndlcates sufficient I 

! ! incorporatmn of measure into d~S!Bn KCA and the County provide penod1c monitonn.o dunng I 
_1 __ ·-·------~--- J

1
.--,--~·-~ ll construction insure development 1s constructed as approved ~ 

..... ,-ccc·· -··1-·pe;ma~-~;t ~egetative cover will be estabiish~d on disturbed areas. Replanting poor or difficult sit~5'wi11 l Project I TC-TAC, County ! -Partial landscape plans are submitted to Trl~TAC, the applicable Countv planning departml?'nt, and KCA I 
be. done if lnit1a! efforts fa!! ta ensurE' the estilbi1shment and c.ontmued IJ(OV/th of plant matrmal to Proponent !I Planning. KCA l Compliant De,s1gn Review Bo;Jrd for review and consistency with Klrkwood landscape and Revegetatlon 
pr~JJent erosmn and sedimentatum Quahfl.cd personnel wilt pefform all reseedmg Lind revegetatlon 1 j Orc:hn:ance Courity Planmng and kCA rnqu1re a security bond to ensure revegetation succc£~ 
efforts ! I Return of the bond amount to the developer s1gr111les ~ucr:ess vegetation renori:ltrnn Currently, the 

; I Sentinels West development 1:s, not m complJ;mce and.!" request to replant part:on.s afthe site h.ilS l 
' 1 been made by the County I 

Nat111e or ind:genous plant materials will be selected on the basis of site-specific chrnatlc cond1t1ons, soif : Jlro3ect lTC-TAC, County 1 Comphant Landscape plans are submitted to Tri-TAC, the apph.:-abfe County plann,ng deoartmtmt, and KCA for I 
charilctens.t:cs-, sml moisture n:~slme, and topagr~phy, and further selected based on thl:lr ab1hty to blend ! Proponent Plarrnng, KCA I review ;ind consistency with ~1rkwood Landscape and Re,..egetation Ordman cc and KCA Design !I 

with existing vegetatmn ) I Guidelines The Orltmance speuf!C"S appropnate $eed mixes by habitat aod allowable tree species 

----~------~-~---"-------------"-----" __ "_" _____ _l_ ______ -~ ~-F~ __ i~ -·- ---~ _J Aporova! of plans indicates compliance wtth mitigation meas.ure -- _ _ __ ___ - __ I 
he seedbed will be modrfied to provide an optimum environment for seed gerrnmation, seedling growth, ii Project , TC·TAC, County I Compliant I L:rndscape ptans are submitted to TnwTAC, the applicable County P!anrnng D~partment, and KCA 1· 

nd survival, as specified in the Kirk.wood erosion control ordinance (see Mitigation Measure 4.1 (bHh)) Proponent I Planning, KC/\ ! Design Review Board for re:view .:.nd approvaL Final approval of plans indicates suffk!ent 

nd KRMOA Design Guidelines. ' l I ~~cno::r~::
1
~~~::u;ee~:~~~~~:e~:s/:~~~~uac~~;':: ;;~;~::;ov1de penod1c momtormg dunng I 

r-···-4-:-oa'iki'""'T1~ -----------·------·----.. --·--------'------i-----·---L _______ ,_ ·---- ------------ --·---- ·--. - -------·--· 
l L:andsc~ design which repeats or blends with the surrounding existing landscape character will be I ProJect 1 TC TAC, County l Compliant I Landscape plan$ ;ire submitted to Tn-TAC; the applicable County Planning Department, ill1d KCA ! 

applied ln highly v1s1ble or sen.s1tM~ areas to enhance the appearance of project building ln$tal!at1on I Proponent , Pl,mnmg, KCA l j Design Review Board for rev:ew .ind app:roval, Final approval of plans indicates sufficient i 
I ! l 1 1ncorparatmn o' measure mto design KCA ::ind the County provide permd1c morntorin~ dunng 

-------·--·--------- ---- - ------- I ------ ! ~-----------1-------4 construction msiure development 1s constructed as approved ______ ---- --M~ ___ _ ,-------=,--··--,· Feathermg the edge, of the highway ROW in rnrtam ateas w,11 be ut1h,ed to repeat ,egetat1on patterns or1 KMR ! Forest Service. j Not , No development has occurred along highway ROW 
ex1stin11 open space edges j j TC-TAC, County ; applicable ! 

Natural woodyvegetat1onw1thm 100 to mo feet of SR 88 m Kirkwood Northwdl beevaluatedcarefotly t Pro;ect +
1 

:~~~~:;~:1~, T Not I No development has occurred nonh ofSRSS - - -- ---·· 1 
before removal in orderto preserve a v15ual buffe,for th" area Selective removal or prumns of trees in i Proponent TC-TAC, County , appllcabfe I I 
areas with sensitive scenic1Jalue~ (e.g., SR.55 recre-atio1' .:m~as .and residences) w11! tli:! dal"le m consultation / Pl:anntnE, KCA j ! ! 
with the Caltrans landscape archltc,_ct or county-approved visuaf resource specialist prior ta trny tree '. I I I ! 

'-·-------·---" removal in these areas. -·--~·-·---·"'----------------------·--~-~·-·~ ._, -···---·-·---·--~,----~J~,~~-"---·---i_ ___ ,-·-------~---··----,--,---~·-----·,·---~---·-----··-----··-·,-, ______ _J 
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Mitigation 
Measure 

Impact and Ml!JsaUon Measure Compliance 
Status 

Comments/ Roolmmendatlons 

Construction and operat!onal noise I 
4.09(aJ Canstructton activities which generate> or produ~~-;;oise that can be heard beyond the! b-;;;;;;;;;!;;~r; .,_ __ !Praject·-·-r-rr-w:--1-c;;;;;i:i.;;;:-1'7';;;;;:;;;;fu<~W;;;;-;;-;;;i;;;tlt~dtc~~;;;;:~Ta:m.to'7p.m.Mo~;ii;;;;;~s:;;~7d;;;-:;;ii;i;;'"1 

project stt:e wltl be limited to the hourS of 7 a.m, to 7 p.m. ExceptJoos are allowed for emergency repairs. f Proponent 

_ 4.091••) __ J ~~~~~i;~~k;;I~~: :~lit,.°dn:~n~:t~~~~ ~~~~~~;,t ~~;c;~~~:•nn~,/~l~~d to ;kl area operation: Their--~ l_~ p::;:,~:~t 

4.09lri ;::'.:1~1
~~~=:he Snowmaking Noise Management Program. which was adopted when the I KMR 

TC-TAC Compliont 

I snowmak:ing project was approved. This lncorpotatcs several features including restrictions on the type I 
of nozzle, shielding of nozzles, and acceptable time of , 

Pfannlng the snowmaking project w.'.ls- ~pprovC!d (1996). 

--4:1-o("'a"') ----t~~~:s=uni::s-wii1d;;~!op an-d~;-Ordinance'';;q~Trin&;~-ploy,ee housing-w" be pr~Wed at"Klrkw-~~d: .. --~---~-Co_u_n-,v---+--TC~TAC. 

The crdi~ance will, at a minimum. indude the following elements: j a[l"enc!es 

,_l ~---------------~~-------------~---····~---eomPli;-;;i 
1
1 A h~uslng ordinance was est;:ibllshed In 200~ a.:,, part of the Spl:!ciftc Pla!'l. Annul'>! Workforce Houssing 

:a.,A requirement that at least 30 percent of the number of average pealMeason employees be pro\'ided I 
with employee housinB concurrent with futur~ development of the resort. I 
b. A method of emuring that the amount of required emplovee housing will continue to be, provided in 

the future, I 
c. Ccns.lderatlon; of possible .i.llowance for a, fee to be paid In lieu of constructing employee housing, 
d. Consideration of pos.sibre credit toward the c-mpioyEe housing requirement in e,ichaog~ for KMR J 

providina transportatfori for employees residing outside of the Kirkwood area. ii 

e. Consideration of possible credit toward the employ~e housing requirement for houslr,g units located 
outside of the Kirkwood area which are reserved b ~MR for use io ees within the Kirk.wood area. 

Audits have been .submitted annuaityfor review arid have been c1ppro.,.ed by TC-TAC Although thll' ! miti{l"atlon measures pemlin~nfi to the Ordiniince ui: bei~t1 met, the v:uim.Js partii!5 Involved 
! generally aeree that the Ordmance COJ.Jld be updated to include additional options fer cornplir1nce, 
j such .:is additlo:-ia! fur,,d!nS mechanisms, inttoductio11 of a fee in·!ieu optiora or introduction cf 
I cn:::dits for employee tr.insportatlon from off.~itl! focatlcns. Discussed furthE!r in text of report. 

I 

--------·-- . ~;.!f P:~~~~:::~~~;-:~~-,h-~-~~a-,.-~-do_u_:__m::~_1_ ... io_r_a~-wi-!l-_no~~-·-_,-i_t_e_d wit-h~-"--:~~.-ltr-an-~--~-g~-1-1 __ A~~ ~AC _ ~J~;h~~;;~d~~r-·;g_·-;;·~_ta·~~~~-h~~dO~~::::~:~.=~~--h-_.;;_·b:::~~~~i~~;~~i~:~~=] 
The Kirkwood Malntenance Shop and MU will m.ilntaln spill prevention plans far all hazardous materials. I KMR l TC-TAC. Compliant j KMPUO and KMR are required by the CA Health and Safety Code to maintain Hazardous Materials I d..lllbJ 
These plans will b12 reviewed and updated annually, as appropriate, and filed with the .ipprnpdate county. 

11 
Agency3 J l Business Plans (HMOP) for all hazardous matc-rfal5 utilited at the maintenance shop, power hau5e, 1 

j and other facilities throu3hout Kirkwood, Th~ HMBP Includes a spl!i prevention plan, The HMBP:. 

1-··--·-:-c---+-Accll-e-cxi-st"'in-g-and proposed fuel tanks will l}e maint;,ined, operated and tested in acrordance with local, l KMR COmpliar1t t :;~:~~er::;o~
0

o~~~a~~;:~~~ :ens:l~;~:~~~:~k~:~:~~:i~::di~
0t~:es;;~";fa~: ~~:~~tie?s ~ct the 

state and federal reg~tions ----~ ____ __ ---------------- ~ _Agency_ l s.che~l!II'.! for testin~ of ftu;><t,system cornpone_nts an~ .is~es- operating approwil. ,-~-- -,-·-, __ ,-,----, .. ~ 
Hazardous m;Henals cleanup and conta.mrnent supphes will be earned m anyvch1clt! that transports fuel PrcJect ! TC-TAC compliant , KMR confirmed that all v.chidC's.thal transport fuc-1 fo. r r .. efue.!ing construction equipment cont .. ain 

___ for refueling construct.on eqwpment. ------------ Proponent 1 ~---.1 deanuE._and containment supphe-s\This measure ls required.as part for the SPCC Plan.---- --nA 

411(~) H;:iz.ardous maten.ils cleanup and contmnment supplies wrll be present at any r;i.erm-aritint tocJJt,on where KMR ! TC-TAC COmpUant \ This me,i)SI.Jre ls required as part of the KMR's .1nd KMPUD's SPCC Plan . 

.. ... '"" I ::;:,~.::~"~" ~ "''" •• ,.~ "~'"" - ~, ~ "="'"" ""'~ ~ .... ,,"'., a::' 1 ~"" 1-~ -i ~· ™"00 ...... ··" ••• , .. "·'··""'""·~· '"' •••• ,.,., .... "' .. ®"~ 
-· _ ~ -- preventfon and m the use of cleanup maternds, . J Agency !-----~ ____ _j in the SPCC Plan ---~ ------ J 
- 4 ll(g} Na motor fuel refueling w1H be conducted wlthtn 100feet of K!fkwood Creek or any of lrs perennial I KMR I TC·TAC Compliarit ,

1

, There are no fuehng stations within 100 feet of Kirkwood Creek or any of its perennial tributaries or I 
tnbutanes, or within 50 feet of any occupied housing unit I Agency SO feet of any occupied housing umt 

Project , , 

1-·--·-·------+-ln-,h-,e-e-ve_n_t that a hazardous material spill of a reportable quality occurs. the responsible party will Pro~ent jl TC-TAC, Forest Compliant : i;;the;v;ni-.,,-~s~ill-KMRnotifiesthe-D;p;~;;;;~tclf;;;;;;;;;m-entalHealthofthe-~ffucte-d~o-;,;;,v .. 11 

lmmediately notffy the Department of Environmental Heatth of the affocted county or countiJ:?s, thf! CD~G Agency , Servfrn I and In accordance with the Hazardous Materials Business Plan adnd the Office of Emergency 5ervic£'S 
and any other asencles i15 required under regulations applicable at the time of the spilt lfthe spill occur_,; 1 Project [ l Guidance {2014). 

1---:,::U(!1-n~~~M~F:n:~t~· aK~:~7:~~d~l~lba:~~~::
1
:~~h;l~~;~::eRt:n;::z:~:~g ~tanda~~~tlined In California --;I Pro::;•nt -- ----K:T~ Complla~KMR:l-;;d ;;-, sub;~1r:~~.-,;;:-,-.;;;here'wthet;po~ti~g-~.;;;d~rd;-;;-;11;;;ctTr;t11;-;;;;;;;:~;;J;t;,·,r-- _II 

H;mudous Materials Spill/Re.lease Notification Guidance (lercari 1999) established by the Governo<'s l I Cal!fo(nl<t Haiardous Material:. Splll/Re-1eac,,~ Notification Guidance 

OfficeofEmergencyScrvices, _ '--- ----~~-------- ~ -~-~ _____ ----~-- _____ _ _ I 
KMR, MU, and KMPUD shall cornplywith Title 22 for .submission of business plans, Inventory staternents, KMR TC-TAC Compliant ! KMR and KMPUD comply with Title 22 and have prepared Hazardous Matenal Business Plans, 
explosive storage, and spill p<evcntior, central countermeasure plans, as may be- required, Agency ! tn\tentory stateme-nts, of h,uardous matenah, stored on~slte, and SPCC Plans The!i.e plans are 

'-···--·-· .. ----·-·-'------------.. --,-----··-·--·----·-·-·---·------·----·----·---------·-4·-------_ i ----- __ ---- - -~ ! ar111ua!ly updated and submitted for review and approval to Ca!tforma OSKS. ___ -- "---__ J 

.nm 
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demands as identified 4.14.4.L As. electrical requirements Increase and the ell.i.s.tlng f,1cillty 
reac:he~ capacity, expandeci or new facilities must be de\/;aoloped. At the time a tentatr\/e development 
map is subm!tte-d, MU must provide the r,e5pective electrical 

Proponent 

2010. In 201'1, KMPUD compkted il powe!r line that 
connects the Kirkwood community to the region,11 elcctrlcgrid, The new pow~r line was de-signed 
and constructed to meet the enimated electrical demand:;; of the Kirkwooci community antl resort 
at bulld~out of the .5peciflc Plan, Thl" existing 5 MW powerhouse wm be used as a bac.k·up fai:i!lty 
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Amador COA 
nl56 

Amador COA 
tt157 

11 KMD ls now responsible for compliance wtth mltiQation me.'.lsure, 
ii KMD h ,e:spoosib!e for requirements 1}, 2), 3), 4), and 6}. KMD shalt be responsible for compliance with requirement S} for KM D's projects and KMR shaU be 

responsible for requirement 5) for KM R's projects. 
'JI KMPUD now replaces MU (Mountain Utilities) and is responsibll:" for compliance with mitigation mensure. 
41 For year 2012, Developer. For Years following 2012, costs shared S0/50 by Operator and Deve:!oper 

\ 

kid: .... ·ood 
fv11tn:.,)ti-0n C:,~nwii;;inrc J{.l-yc 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Review 

Attachment B 
Reference Material Reviewed 

General 
Amador County Resolution No. 03-319 and Ordinance No. 1569. 2003 Kirkwood Specific Plan. 

Alpine County Planning Department. 2002. Kirkwood Recirculated Revised Final Environmental Impact 
Report. Volume 1: EIR and Appendices. October 2002. Including: 

Appendix 1 Erosion Control Plan 
Appendix 2 Tree Ordinance 
Appendix 3 Landscaping and Revegetation Ordinance 
Appendix 4 Design Ordinance 
Appendix 5 Housing Ordinance 

Kirkwood Community Association. 2005. Kirkwood Community Association Design Guidelines. August 15, 
2005. 

Amador CO - Biennial Review 
Kirkwood Mountain Resort, 2007. Kirkwood Specific Plan Mitigation Monitoring Plan, 2007 Biennial 

Review. 
Kirkwood Mountain Resort, 2010. Kirkwood Specific Plan Mitigation Monitoring Plan 2009 Biennial 

Review. 

Archeology and Cultural Resources 
ASI Archaeology and Cultural Resources Management, 1995, revised 1996. Kirkwood Subdivisions 

Cultural Resources Survey, Amador, Alpine, and El Dorado Counties California, prepared for 
Simpson Environmental. 

Lindstrom, Susan, Consulting Archeologist. 1998. Kirkwood Ski Area Expansion Project, Kirkwood Ski 
Resort, Amador/Alpine County, California Amador Ranger District. Addendum ARRAOS-03-331-
276(. Prepared for Kirkwood Resort Company. N August 1998 

Avalanche 
Kirkwood Mountain Resort, 2014. Effectiveness of Kirkwood Mountain Resort's Avalanche Forecasting 

and Snow Safety Program 2013-2014. 

Mears, Arthur I., P.E., Inc. 1997. Design-Magnitude Avalanche Mapping and Mitigation Analysis, 
Kirkwood Resort, CA-An Updated Study. October 1997. 

Biological Studies 
Basey, Harold E. 2005. Survey for Special Status Plant Species, Palisades Six Parcel, Kirkwood Mountain 

Resort. 
--2007. Survey for Special Status Plant Species, East Village Parcel, Kirkwood Mountain Resort. 
--2007. Survey for Special Status Plant Species, Community Park Parcel, Kirkwood Mountain 
Resort. 

Keyser, Dale. 2010. Survey Results for Special Status Wildlife at Lake Kirkwood and Caples Lake. August 
16, 2010. 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 

Review 

--- 2007. Survey Results for Special Status Wildlife at Lake Kirkwood and Caples Lake. July 20, 
2007. 
-- 2014. Wildlife Surveys for Martin Point, Kirkwood North, Northwest Parcel, East Village, and 
School Site on Loop Road at the Kirkwood Mountain Resort, Kirkwood California. August 14, 
2014. 

Simpson Environmental. 1995. Botanical and sensitive plant survey, Kirkwood Ski Area/ Alpine County, 
CA. November, 1995. 

Meyer, Virginia. Botanical and sensitive plant survey. Kirkwood Master Plan Area. Alpine, Amador, and 
El Dorado Counties, CA. Submitted to Simpson Environmental. January 28, 1996. 

Crisis Management 
Kirkwood Mountain Resort, LLC. 2011. Crisis Management Plan. January 2011. 

Fire 
Alpine County Board of Supervisors. 2006. Ordinance of the Board of Supervisors, County of Alpine, 

State of California, Establishing a New Section Entitled "Kirkwood Area Traffic Impact Mitigation 
Fees" Ordinance No. 670-06. April 18, 2006. 

Kirkwood Meadows Public Utility District. 1993. Ordinance No. 93-01 August 26, 1993. 

Milbrodt, Richard, 1997. Kirkwood Meadows Public Utility District Fire Service Master Plan. Prepared for 
Fire Chief Peter Tobacco and the Kirkwood Meadows Volunteer Fire District. August 1997. 

Fiscal Impact Assessment 
Kirkwood Capital Partners, LLC. 2013. Kirkwood Specific Plan Mitigation Monitoring - Fiscal Impact 

Study. Memo to Tri-TAC, February 19, 2013. 
Vernazza Wolfe Associates, Inc. 2006. Fiscal Impact Assessment of New Development Since Adoption of 

the 2002 Specific Plan 2002/03 to 2005/06. 

Geotechnical Studies 
Geocon Consultants, Inc. Geotechnical Investigation, Timber Creek Village, Kirkwood Mountain Resort, 

Kirkwood, California. Prepared for Kirkwood Mountain Resort. December 2005. 

Geocon Consultants, Inc. 2005. Slope Stability and Rippability Study for Palisades 5 & 6, Kirkwood 
Mountain Resort, Kirkwood, California. Prepared for Kirkwood Mountain Resort. December 
2005. 
--2008. Addendum to the Slope Stability and Rippability Study for Palisades 5 & 6, Kirkwood 
Mountain Resort, Kirkwood, California. Prepared for Kirkwood Mountain Resort. December 
2005. March 5, 2008 

Geocon Consultants, Inc. 2014. Geotechnical Investigation, Timber Creek Village, Kirkwood Mountain 
Resort, Kirkwood, California. Prepared for Martin Point LLC. December 5, 2005. 
--2014. Supplemental Geotechnical Investigation, Timber Creek Townhomes, Kirkwood 
Mountain Resort, Kirkwood, California. April 1, 2014. 

Youngdahl Consulting Group, Inc. Geotechnical Engineering Study for The Sentinels West Condominiums, 
Kirkwood Meadows Drive, Kirkwood California. July 2005. 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

Traffic 
Kirkwood Capital Partners, LLC. 2013. Kirkwood Specific Plan Mitigation Monitoring- 2013 Traffic Study. 

Memo to Tri-TAC February 19, 2013. 

Employee Housing 
Amador County, Ordinance No. 1569 Appendix 5. Kirkwood Specific Plan Employee Housing Ordinance. 
Kirkwood Mountain Resort, 2010. 2009/2010 Workforce Housing Audit. October 29, 2010. 
Kirkwood Mountain Resort, 2012. 2010/2011 Workforce Housing Audit. April 2, 2012. 
Kirkwood Mountain Resort, 2012. 2011/2012 Workforce Housing Audit. May 24, 2012. 
Kirkwood Mountain Resort, 2013. 2012/2013 Workforce Housing Audit. July 5, 2013. 

Land Use 
Likins, David P. 2007. Letter to James W. Parsons, Ed.D., Alpine County Unified School District. June 29, 

2007 

Water Resources 
California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Central Valley Region. Order No. RS-2007-0125 Waste 

Discharge Requirements for Kirkwood Meadows Public Utility District Wastewater Treatment 
Plant, Alpine and Amador Counties. September 14, 2007. 

Ensign & Buckley Consulting Engineers. 1996. Kirkwood Creek Floodplain Study. Prepared for Kirkwood 
Associates, Inc. February 1996. 

Kirkwood Meadows Public Utilities District, 2014. Water Stage Alert System. March 2014. 
Markman, Steve. 2004. Water Quality Analysis of Kirkwood Creek, 1998-2004, Amador and Alpine 

Counties, CA. May 20, 2004. 
Matt Wheeler Engineering, 2012. Sewer System Management Plan, prepared for Kirkwood Meadows 

Public Utility District. June 2012. 
Matt Wheeler Engineering, 2014. Services Capacity Analysis, prepared for Kirkwood Meadows Public 

Utility District. May 20, 2014. 

Interviews 
Beatty, Chuck. Planner. Amador County Planning Department. September 4, 2014. 

Blann, Casey. Vice President & General Manager. Kirkwood Mountain Resort. August 11, 2014. 

Grinola, Bruce. President Kirkwood Community Association. October 7, 2014. 

Grijalva, Susan C., Planning Director. Amador County Planning Department. September 4, 2014. 

Mila, LeAnne. Senior Agricultural Biologist at County of El Dorado. September 29, 2014. 

Myers, Dave. Sr. Director of Mountain Operations, Kirkwood Mountain Resort August 11, 2014 
Richter, Michael. Former Director of Environmental Affairs, Kirkwood Mountain Resort. September 19, 

2014. 

Sharp, Michael. General Manager, Kirkwood Meadows Public Utility District, August 22, 2014 and 
September 18, 2014. 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Review 

Strain, Andrew. Vice President of Planning and Governmental Affairs, Heavenly Mountain Resort August 
11, 2014. 

Whaley, Nate. Chief Financial Officer, Kirkwood Capital Partners, May 15 and August 11, 2014. 

Wood, Zach. Planner II. Alpine County Community Development. August 1, 2014 
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Attachment C - Site Photographs 

Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

Photo 1. Examples of erosion control material in place during construction of Timber Creek 
Phase 1. 

Photo 2. Examples of erosion control material in place during construction ofTimber Creek 
Phase 1. 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

Photo 3. Avalanche warning signs located along ski runs within high hazard area. 

Photo 4. Avalanche warning signs located along ski runs within high hazard area. 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

Photo 5. Educational material located at Kirkwood Lake Campground informing visitors of 
sensitive resources and fishing regulations. 

Photo 6. Segment of Kirkwood Creek located within grazing management area. 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

Photo 7. Overview of Kirkwood Meadow within grazing management area. 

Photo 8. Temporary slope stabilization within Palisades 5. Success of temporary revegetation 
is variable, but over slope stability maintained by erosion control fabrics and rock as evidenced 
by lack of dirt and debris on road. 
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Kirkwood Specific Plan 
Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 

Photo 9. Temporary slope stabilization within Palisades 5. Success of temporary revegetation is 
variable, but over slope stability maintained by erosion control fabrics and rock as evidenced by 
lack of dirt and debris on road. 

Photo 10. Phase 2 of Kirkwood Recreation Center. 
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Photo 11. View of failed revegetation along Sentinels Way. 
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Mitigation Compliance 10-year Review 
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Five-Year Adaptive Management Plan for the 
Kirkwood Meadows Horse Pastures 

1.0 Purpose 

Draft 

There are two primary purposes for the Kirkwood Horse Pastures Adaptive Management 
Grazing Plan: 

• Define the appropriate conditions and criteria for annual use of the Kirkwood 
Meadows as horse pasture that can be easily understood and implemented by 
current and future horse owners and stable operators. 

• Establish a method for early detection and response to natural resource 
problems that could occur as a result of horse grazing in the meadows. 

2.0 Background 

Description of the Area. Kirkwood Meadow is a montane meadow approximately 120 
acres in size at an elevation of 7.700 feet ASL. The vegetation within the meadow is 
variable and correlated to soil moisture conditions. Areas that stay wet longer into the 
summer are dominated by sedges (Carex aquatilis, Carex spp.), wiregrass (Juncus 
balticus), and hairgrass (Deschampsia cespitosa). Drier parts of the meadow are 
characterized by Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis), other grasses and forbs. Small 
areas of lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) and sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata and A. 
arbuscula) are fenced within the pastures on upland sites. 

Portions of Kirkwood Creek flow south to north through both pastures. Kirkwood Creek 
traverses and bisects the south pasture and flows along the east boundary of the north 
pasture. Riparian vegetation along Kirkwood Creek includes Lemmon's willow (Salix 
lemmoni/) and eastwood willow (Salix eastwoodit). 

Livestock Use. Kirkwood Meadow has a long history of livestock grazing dating back to 
the 1 BOO's. Currently, and in more recent time since 1979, approximately 50 acres on 
the north end of the meadow have been fenced and used for grazing horses. An east
west fenced alley divides the grazing area into north and south pastures, each of which 
are approximately 25 acres in size. 

The north pasture is used by the horseback-riding concessionaire based at the Kirkwood 
Corrals. Kirkwood Corrals pastures between 15 to 25 horses. These horses are moved 
out of the pasture everyday and used in the stable operation. During the day they are 
given 5 to 1 O pounds of feed by the stable manager. This would be equivalent to 
approximately 20 to 30 percent of their daily food requirement. The remaining 80 percent 
of their daily diet is provided by pasture grazing. 
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Draft 

The south pasture is used by the Kirkwood Horsemen's Association, which is made up 
of Kirkwood residents and employees. Currently, the Kirkwood Horseman's Association 
limits the number of animals in the south pasture to a maximum of 12 horses. In drought 
years, horses from the north pasture may be relocated to the southern pasture to reduce 
grazing pressures in the north pasture, which typically supports greater numbers of 
horses. 

Grazing Season. The grazing season is somewhat variable and is adjusted annually 
based upon weather conditions and the growing conditions in the meadow. Horses are 
put in the meadow once the ground is dry enough to support livestock without harm to 
the vegetation. The typical grazing season on the meadow extends from June 15 to 
October 31, but could begin as early as June 1 in a dry year. 

Carrying Capacity. 
Annual forage production on Kirkwood Meadow has been estimated between 3,000 and 
6,000 pounds of forage per acre depending on annual growing conditions (Personal 
communication with John Stewart, Eldorado National Forest). This production rate 
yields approximately 75,000 - 150,000 pounds of forage each year in each pasture. As 
a rough rule-of-thumb, approximately one-half of the production can be used for grazing, 
and one-half should be left for plant physiological requirements and other ecological 
functions. At a consumption rate of approximately 800 pounds of air-dry forage per 
horse per month, each pasture would support approximately 47 to 93 Animal Unit 
Months (AUMs) or approximately 12 to 23 horses per pasture for the entire 4-month 
grazing season. During drought years, horses may be given feed to supplement pasture 
grazing. All feed will be certified weed free. 

The water supply for both the north and south pastures is Kirkwood Creek. This has 
been the source of water since the pasture was created in 1979. 

Typical stocking rates within the north pasture range from 15-25 horses per day. Within 
the south pasture, the Kirkwood Horseman's Association limits the number to a 
maximum of 12 horses per day, although actual use is much less. Horses within the 
north pasture may be relocated to the south pasture if persistent drought necessitates a 
more even grazing distribution. 

3.0 Objectives 
The objective of this grazing plan is to protect the Kirkwood Creek riparian corridor and 
to ensure that the meadow is grazed at a sustainable, appropriate level. Specific goals of 
the plan are to: 

• Document the current vegetation condition within the meadow in terms of species 
composition and ground cover. (Establish the baseline condition.) 

• Define the appropriate conditions for turnout into the pasture in terms that can be 
implemented consistently between years and by different people. 

• Evaluate the current stocking rate and season of use and develop adaptive 
management recommendations for adjustments. Define the conditions that would 
be used to determine if changes are necessary. 
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Draft 

4.0 Responsibilities 

The Kirkwood Mountain Resort Director of Planning and Environmental Affairs will be the 
primary person responsible for implementing and reporting the results of annual 
monitoring, and for consulting with a Certified Range Management Consultant to 
interpret the monitoring data and make adaptive management decisions. 

5.0 Management Goals 

Initial Stocking Rate. Horses will continue to be stocked in the pasture as they have 
been in the past. Any future recommendations for stocking rate or season of use will be 
developed through the adaptive management process. 

Utilization Levels. Achieve moderate and uniform utilization throughout the pastures. 

Streambank Stability. Avoid excessive use along the streambanks of Kirkwood Creek 
that would result in accelerated erosion or affect proper functioning condition of the 
stream. Maintain an overall residual stubble height at the end of the growing season 
along Kirkwood Creek that is adequate to provide stabilization, filtration of sediments, 
and withstand high flows during spring runoff. 

Meadow Condition. Maintain existing ground cover and species composition 
throughout both pastures. Prevent establishment of invasive and noxious species. 

6.o Monitoring Methods 

Meadow Condition. Sample the existing vegetation using frequency point intercept 
transects in sufficient quantity to estimate the mean vegetation cover with 90 percent 
probability and 90 percent accuracy. Calculate relative and absolute species 
composition based upon cover data. 

Utilization Mapping - Map the limits of light, moderate and heavy use zones within the 
entire pasture system and streambanks at the end of the growing season. Record 
utilization patterns on aerial photographs at a scale of 1"=100' (or better}. Document 
with GPS points as necessary to locate specific features. 

Install utilization cages in dry and wet zones in each pasture to provide an annual 
calibration of total, ungrazed plant growth. 

Photo Points. Establish permanent photo point locations and document with GPS 
coordinates and/or steel fence posts to assure repeatability. Print a copy of each 
permanent photo and create a field guide to ensure that photographs repeated in the 
future are comparable. 

Annual Precipitation. Document monthly precipitation totals between March 1 and 
October 1 utilizing exiting rain gages located at Kirkwood Village. 

Actual Use. Provide the stable concessionaire and homeowners with actual use record 
keeping forms. Collect and summarize actual use data at the end of each month 
throughout the entire grazing season. Include dates and number of horses in each 
pasture. 
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Draft 

7.0 Adaptive Management Strategy 

The adaptive management strategy will be developed upon review of the baseline data 
and the first year monitoring results. The preliminary adaptive management strategy 
matrix will be tested in 2010 and finalized in 2012. The matrix will identify alternative 
management recommendations for specific results identified during annual and 5-year 
monitoring intervals. 

The management plan and adaptive management strategy will be evaluated and 
updated every five years. 

8.o Schedule 
2009 

e Set out utilization cages in wet and dry parts of each pasture prior to turn-out. 
• Document baseline meadow conditions. 
• Establish permanent photo points at the beginning of the grazing season and 

develop a photo point field guide. Retake permanent photos at the end of the 
grazing season. 

11 Map utilization patterns on aerial photographs at a scale of 1"=100 feet ( or better) 
at the end of the growing/grazing season. Reset utilization cages. 

• Document monthly precipitation and/or soil moisture conditions throughout the 
growing season. 

• Document actual horse use in each pasture - number of horses, dates, and time. 

2010 
e Preliminary design of the adaptive management strategy and decision matrix. 
o Photograph Photo points at the beginning and end of the grazing season. 
• Map utilization patterns on aerial photographs at a scale of 1"=100' (or better) at 

the end of the growing/grazing season. Reset utilization cages. 
• Document monthly precipitation and/or soil moisture conditions throughout the 

growing season 
• Document actual horse use in each pasture - number of horses, dates, and time. 

2011 
• Evaluate the need for modifying grazing practices based upon the adaptive 

management criteria. Update the adaptive management matrix if needed. 
• Photograph Photo points at the beginning and end of the grazing season. 
• Map utilization patterns on aerial photographs at a scale of 1"=100' (or better) at 

the end of the growing/grazing season. Reset utilization cages. 
• Document monthly precipitation and/or soil moisture conditions throughout the 

growing season 
• Document actual horse use in each pasture - number of horses, dates, and time. 

2012 
11 Evaluate the need for modifying grazing practices based upon the adaptive 

management criteria. Update the adaptive management matrix if needed. 
• Photograph Photo points at the beginning and end of the grazing season. 
o Map utilization patterns on aerial photographs at a scale of 1"=100' (or better) at 

the end of the growing/grazing season. Reset utilization cages. 
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Draft 

a Document monthly precipitation and/or soil moisture conditions throughout the 
growing season· 

111 Document actual horse use in each pasture - number of horses, dates, and time. 

2013 
• Reevaluate baseline meadow conditions. 
a Photograph photo points at the beginning and end of the grazing season. 
• Map utilization patterns on aerial photographs at a scale of 1"=100' (or better) at 

the end of the growing/grazing season. Reset utilization cages. 
• Document monthly precipitation and/or soil moisture conditions throughout the 

growing season. 
• Document actual horse use in each pasture - number of horses, dates, and time. 
• Finalize adaptive management strategy. Implement adaptive management 

recommendations if needed. 
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